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National statistics indicate substantially higher rates of divorce

in doctoral student households where the female, rather than the male, is

the degree candidate. This research was designed to examine the married

female's experiences and to identify factors which possibly contribute

to the differential divorce statistics for males and females.

The central objectives of the study were to investigate the sex-

role attitudes and marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates and

their spouses to:

1) determine if marital adjustment was related to
spouses' attitudes toward sex-appropriate roles;

2) determine if a predictable pattern of marital adjust-
ment, common to all doctoral couples during the course
of doctoral study, could be anticipated and plotted
graphically; and

3) determine if selected demographic variables were
related to marital adjustment.

The sample for the research was drawn from the total population of

female doctoral students enrolled in Oregon State University's School of

Education. In order to gain a balanced perspective, both wives and

their spouses were included in the study. All of the respondent



couples were married at the time the wife began her program, and had

remained together through the completion of her dissertation.

A total of sixty respondents participated in a series of in-depth

personal interviews. Several instruments, including the Marital Adjust-

ment Inventory, the Domestic Responsibilities Questionnaire, the

Attitudes Toward Women Scale, and a demographic questionnaire were

administered retrospectively to each respondent. The methodology

required couples to look back over the entire period of doctoral study

and respond to questions about their marital relationship by using

different time periods as points of reference. A graphing procedure

was also utilized which allowed respondents to graphically plot the

changes in their marital adjustment during the stages of doctoral

study.

Pearson's coefficient of correlation and one-way analysis of

variance were applied in testing the various hypotheses. The follow-

ing findings were considered significant at the .05 level of con-

fidence:

1. There was a significant difference in the marital adjustment

of female doctoral students and their spouses prior to entering the

doctoral program and during the various stages of doctoral study. A

curvilinear relationship was found to exist between marital adjustment

and the stage in the wife's educational program. Adjustment levels

for both spouses were lowest during the wife's first two terms on

campus and during preliminary examinations. However, during the



candidate stage, wives experienced an increase in adjustment that was

higher than any previously recorded level. Husbands, on the other

hand, did not exhibit a similar recovery in marital adjustment.

2. No significant linear relationship existed between sex-role

attitudes and marital adjustment. However, both husbands and wives

held similar attitudes toward women which could be characterized as

pro-feminist.

3. A significant relationship existed between the wife's satis-

faction with the allocation of domestic responsibility and her marital

adjustment. The more satisfied she was with the division of domestic

responsibility within the household, the higher her adjustment level.

It is noteworthy, however, that despite support for an egalitarian re-

lationship, couples did not modify the distribution of responsibility

during the time the wife was a student. Females were performing the

majority of duties traditionally-defined as "women's work" while their

spouses were performing sex-appropriate ma/e responsibilities.

It was recommended that further research be conducted to include

married male doctoral students as a control to contrast with the

female experience. Additionally, the scope and size of the popula-

tion should be expanded to include doctoral students who were divorced

or separated during doctoral study to identify their adjustment

patterns and learn more about the factors that might have contributed

to their marital instability.
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A STUDY OF THE SEX-ROLE ATTITUDES
AND MARITAL ADJUSTMENT OF FEMALE DOCTORAL CANDIDATES
AND THEIR SPOUSES DURING THE COURSE OF DOCTORAL STUDY

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Today's discussions of women in higher education
are not about race, suicide or defeminization;
rather there is concern about the conflict between
the role of wife and full-time graduate student
. . . Perhaps some women avoid a potential con-
flict situation by remaining single, while others
end their marriages. (Feldman 24)

These comments, based on a study sponsored by the Carnegie Commis-

sion on Higher Education, are representative of a rapidly growing pro-

blem affecting graduate education in America today.(Feldman 24)

Women who, by a two to one margin, comprise the majority popula-

tion in American graduate schools, are confronted by a difficult balanc-

ing of roles. (U.S. Dept..ofHealth,Education and Welfare 81) Since over

56% of all female graduate students are married (U.S. Dept. of Health,

Education,and Welfare 80), they must also be willing to challenge the

role stereotypes, values, and priorities of earlier years and even risk

a repatterning of life choices.

The net effect of this dilemma is represented in statistics from

the Council of Graduate Schools indicating one in every four marriages

results in divorce for female doctoral students. (Centra 17) Although

below the nation's average divorce rate, the importance of this figure

becomes significant when compared with a rate of one in ten among
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male doctoral students. It is this sex-specific differential

that provided the impetus for this study.

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

There is a paucity of literature related to the marital adjust-

ment of married female doctoral students. However, although there is

a limited amount of information stemming from research-based sources,

there appear to be an unlimited number of "war stories" recounted

by married students regarding their doctoral experi6.1ces. On all

college campuses and in every graduate department, students and

faculty have their own versions of the marital-instability syndrome.

For example, one of the common scenarios, if the graduate student is

male, suggests the husband and wife have "grown apart" because the

spouse has not kept up with her husband intellectually. If the graduate

student is female, another story is that the husband feels inferior,

resents his wife's achievements, and suffers ego damage.

Whether or not such stories are representative of the actual situa-

tion, folklore abounds and would seem to have a continuing effect on

married students contemplating professional growth and graduate study.

Research on the married student experience suggests that, next

to money, the deterioration of marital adjustment is the greatest pro-

blem among couples. A 1963 University of Idaho study of married couples

found that more than half of the families reported they had serious

difficulty with their marriages during the course of study. More

women than men indicated serious marital problems. (Aller 1)
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Horne and Graff, in an attempt to further identify married

student concerns, conducted a large-scale research project of over

1,000 married students attending a large, midwestern university. Their

findings indicated that married females ranked role conflicts higher

in a hierarchy of concerns, while males ranked academic concerns

first. (32)

Even more conclusively, research by the Carnegie Commission has

confirmed that there is a conflict between the role of wife and

graduate student. (Feldman 24) Graduate school has been found to

have a deleterious effect on marital adjustment, with the impact

being greater at the doctoral than at the master's level. (Thacker 77)

Historically, women have subserved their own intellectual,

emotional and physical needs to those of their families. (Horner 33)

However, as returning students, they must learn to cultivate individual

capacities and cater to their own needs. It is as the female shifts

from an "other-oriented" role (wife and mother) to a more "self-

oriented" and personally demanding role (student and professional)

that tensions often begin to develop at home. Housekeeping responsi-

bilities are sacrificed and less time is devoted to child care, family,

and spouse. The husband and children often equate the wife's growing

independence with increased responsibilities and less attention for

them. Thus, the family sometimes reacts negatively to the woman's

participation in school. (Williams 84) The issue, then, becomes the

reconciliation of roles and responsibilities during a time of stress

when marital stability and adjustment are being threatened.
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The background information cited suggested that sex-role

attitudes could be a variable in the marital adjustment of female

doctoral student couples. It was anticipated that new research in

this area could perhaps contribute to a better understanding of the

often tenuous marital relationships of married female doctoral

students.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The central purpose of this research was to investigate the

sex-role attitudes and marital adjustment of married female doctoral

candidates and their spouses during the course of doctoral study.

OBJECTIVES

The following objectives were formulated in an effort to shed

light on the factors contributing to the reported lack of marital

stability among female doctoral students. They were:

(1) to determine if marital adjustment was related to

each spouses' attitudes toward sex-appropriate

roles and behaviors;

(2) to determine if there was a predictable pattern of

marital adjustment, common to all female doctoral

couples during the course of doctoral study, that

could be anticipated and plotted graphically; and

(3) to determine if selected demographic variables could

be related to marital adjustment during the course of

doctoral study.
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RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

The majority of college-educated married students enrolled in

graduate education today were socialized according to traditional

sex-role standards. (Feldman 24) Now as these adult women, who are

often labeled "emerging," return to school, there appears to be a

clash in ideologies as to what their sex-appropriate roles and

responsibilities should be. Despite an acknowledgement by educators

and sociologists of this conflict, researchers continue to examine

the various demographic variables which impact marital relationships

such as finances, family size, and employment status. The issue of

role conflict and its affect on marital adjustment has been subjugated

to other concerns.

Given the disproportionate divorce statistics for married female

doctoral students, coupled with data identifying marital deterioration

and role conflict as major student concerns, it appeared further

research on the topic was warranted.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

A major premise to be tested while analyzing the marital adjust-

ment of female doctoral students was to determine if adjustment varied

over the course of doctoral study.

In previous research, DeGroot, (21) working with married female

master's students, hypothesized that a relationship existed between

spousal support and stages in the wife's educational program. Her

findings indicated a curvilinear relationship between spousal support
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and the number of semesters of participation in graduate school. Al-

though the research did not investigate the phenomenon, she attributed

changes in support to changes in role definitions between spouses. (21)

Building upon DeGroot's concept and expanding the framework,

this research attempted to identify a pattern of marital adjustment

during the various stages of doctoral study. A theoretical model was

proposed which delineated distinctive turning points in the course of

the doctoral program. These stages were defined as follows:

PRE-ENROLLMENT - the year prior to the time the wife entered

the doctoral program,

INTRODUCTORY - the period in which the wife was enrolled

in her first and second terms of course-

work on campus,

PRELIMINARY - the period in which the wife completed any-

where from 3 to 6 terms of coursework and

was studying for comprehensive examinations,

CANDIDATE - the time after the wife had completed

preliminary examinations and was writing a

dissertation.

By postulating a null hypothesis suggesting there was no relation-

ship between marital adjustment and the wife's stage in the doctoral

program, the proposed theoretical construct could be tested. The model

that was developed served as a way of "mapping" or "tracking" the marital

adjustment of female doctoral students and their spouses over the course

of doctoral study. Figure 1 delineates DeGroot's findings (relation-

ship between spousal support and semesters in the master's program)
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while Figure 2 depicts the framework utilized in this research

(relationship between marital adjustment and stage in the doctoral

program).

LIMITATIONS AND DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

1. This study was conducted on a single campus of a state

university and restricted to doctoral students majoring

in education.

2. This study was limited to female doctoral students

enrolled in EdD or PhD programs in Oregon State

University's School of Education.

3. All female subjects were at the candidate (dissertation)

stage in their programs.

4. Only those couples who expressed a willingness to

participate, and who signed a consent agreement form,

were included in the study.

5. The sample was comprised of academic professionals who

were test-wise and familiar with research procedures

and methodology.

6. Self-reporting and retrospective research techniques

were employed as the methods for collecting data.

7. New and modified instruments were utilized during the

course of the research.

8. Respondents' answers were subject to their mood and

state of mind at the time of the interview.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

For the purposes of common understanding and continuity, the terms

frequently used in this research will be defined as follows:

1. ACTIVE PARTICIPATION - The female is still working on her

doctorate but may not be formally enrolled in credit hours

at the university.

2. ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN - Beliefs about appropriate roles

and rights for women. (Spence, Helmreich & Stapp 71)

3. CANDIDATE STAGE - The female doctoral student has completed

comprehensive examinations and is writing a dissertation.

4. CONGRUENCE BETWEEN SPOUSES - The degree of similarity between

husband and wife in their perception.

5. DOCTORAL CANDIDATE - One who has successfully completed

preliminary exams required for a doctoral degree and has

satisfied residency requirements.

6. DYAD - Married couple (husband and wife).

7. EMERGING WOMAN - A female who is developing new attitudes,

ideas and beliefs about appropriate women's roles and who

aspires to intellectual, academic, or professional success.

8. EGALITARIAN - Non sex-related division of labor.

9. MARITAL ADJUSTMENT - Process of adaptation of husband and

wife in such a way as to avoid or resolve conflicts

sufficiently so that mates feel satisfied with marriage

and with one another. (Locke 46)

10. NON-STUDENT SPOUSE - A man married to a female doctoral stu-

dent but who is not himself enrolled in graduate school.
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11. INTRODUCTORY STAGE - The female doctoral student is enrolled

in her first and second terms of coursework on campus.

12. PRE-ENROLLMENT STAGE - The year prior to the time the wife

enrolled in the doctoral program.

13. PRELIMINARY STAGE - The female doctoral student has completed

the required coursework and is studying for comprehensive and

oral examinations.

14. RETROSPECTIVE METHODOLOGY - A projective technique, employed

cross-sectionally, in which an individual looks back over

his/her life-experience and describes the past as it is

recalled with its characteristic dips, peaks and plateaus.

(Back and Bourque 4)

15. SEX-ROLE ATTITUDES - Beliefs as to appropriate or expected

behavior, in a given situation, for males and females.

16. SURVIVORS - Those married couples who have remained together

from the inception of the wife's doctoral program through

the writing of her dissertation.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

11

According to fall, 1977, enrollment figures, compiled by the

National Center for Educational Statistics, nearly twice as many women

as men were enrolled on a part-time basis in American graduate schools.

(80) A sampling of the student body attending those colleges and

universities indicated 60% of all the graduate students were married.

(Stebbins 72) Such statistics call attention to the burgeoning

married female graduate student population which has been identified

as the main focus of this study.

In order to highlight research related to the marital adjustment

of the married female doctoral student, a review of existing literature

is presented in this chapter. An inverted pyramid provides the frame-

work or model for the overview. Initially, the broader area - the

marital adjustment of married students - is explored. In successive

sections, the focus narrows to research related more specifically to

the female doctoral student experience. The following sections are

included:

1. Marital Adjustment and the Married Student

2. The Married Graduate Student

3. The Married Female

4. Sex-Role Attitudes
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MARITAL ADJUSTMENT AND THE MARRIED STUDENT

In analyzing research on the marital adjustment of married students,

there appeared to be a preponderance of literature related to the married

undergraduate student.

One of the early studies conducted at Purdue University on veterans

and their wives determined that college attendance, combined with marriage

and parenthood, created family tensions. (Christensen and Philbrick 18)

In contrast, a study by Jones, conducted during that same period, sug-

gested that the 150 undergraduate, married students surveyed at Indiana

University were better able to cope with emotional problems and ten-

sions than were the unmarried students. (39)

One of the more widely quoted and referenced marital adjustment studies

is Aller's research with the married couples at the University of Idaho.

Aller found that more than half of the families in her study indicated

that certain problems in their marriages were causing varying degrees

of serious difficulty.

While some student couples appear to take in
stride education and family style, achieving
harmony and mutual satisfaction in the marital
relationship, others are unable to do so. Some
experience difficulty incorporating simultaneously
the rigorous demands on time and energy entailed
in economic support of the family, the pursuit
of educational goals and rearing of children or
other responsibilities. (1)

In addition to reporting that financial problems adversely affected

the marital adjustment of the student couples, Aller also discovered that

subjects who were parents experienced guilt feelings. Their guilt arose
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from: (1) lack of time for their own families and (2) anxieties con-

cerning the effect of parent substitutes on their children. (1)

Other studies by Christensen and Philbrick (18), Hurley and

Palonen (35), and Nygreen (53) confirm Aller's results. All found

that as the number of children increased in a student marriage, the

degree of marital adjustment decreased.

Horne and Graff, in researching married student concerns, studied

1,098 couples living in university housing. They identified various

hierarchies of concerns among the married couples. Females rated child-

rearing and personal concerns as the primary areas in which they experi-

enced problems and rated academic concerns as being the least trouble-

some. Males, on the other hand, rated personal concerns last, and con-

sidered academics and childrearing to be their major worries. (32)

Much of the research on the married student focuses on differences

in perceptions between males and females. For example, males in Aller's

study, who were asked to scale the problems affecting their marriages,

considered nagging, stubborness, and selfishness as primary marital

problems. More females, however, indicated that inlaws and their

spouse's doing less than his share of "family chores" were their major

problems. (1)

Although the research indicates males and females exhibit

differential concerns during graduate study, a review of the litera-

ture suggests that the combination of school and marriage is definitely

stressful for both sexes. Early studies, dating back to 1947, sug-

gested that students accept a double burden of activities when they

get married. "Meals, work, rest and study very rarely coincide
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for spouses". (Riemer 65) Mueller, also working with the married

student, discovered that fatigue was the number one problem in house-

holds. She found, as did Riemer, that in attempting to accomplish

all that needed to be done - everything from schoolwork to part-

time jobs - there was little time left for spouses to spend together. (51)

Gerson, researching leisure time, reported that married student

couples have relatively little leisure time, as well as little money,

to spend on leisure activities. His study is noteworthy in that, al-

though he found leisure time to be more important for husbands than

for wives, it was one's attitude toward the use of leisure time rather

than the amount of leisure time that was related to marital satis-

faction. (27)

Repeatedly, in the literature, financial problems surfaced as a

great problem for married students. This finding is born out by

Oppelt's 1962 study which indicated a significant relationship

between a student's marital status and his/her financial condition.

He found married undergraduate males spent significantly more time

working than did unmarried males who often received parental

support. (54)

Conversely, Falk, investigating financial problems and respon-

sibilities, indicated economic concerns for married students were

less than for single students. (23) It is, however, Aller's work

which once again reinforces the import of finances. She found that

the mean marital adjustment scores of married couples who stated

that they had adequate finances during schooling were higher than

for those couples who indicated they had financial problems. (1)
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Folklore has it that the poor student gets married
and becomes a good student, but emotional stress
and deprivation (time and money) are powerful
antidotes to learning...(Mueller 51)

While the previously cited literature has dealt with households

in which one of the spouses was a student, differences do appear to

exist in dual-student households. In a 1973 study, Price-Bonham com-

pared married couples in which only the husband was the student with

couples where both spouses were enrolled in school. She found that

although "both student" households reported fewer serious problems,

they were less satisfied with their marriages than the control group.

She also discovered that in households where both spouses were stud-

ents, the marital adjustment scores were significantly lower for

females, but not for males. (61)

One additional and pervasive emphasis in the literature, related

to the marital adjustment of married students, is the issue of role

congruence in student marriages. Ibsen, in addressing role attitudes,

found that much of the conflict revolved around meeting the expectations

of family members, as well as, the university. This was especially

true in the case of the student father. (37)

Whitmer used the term "role strain" when referring to differences

in role congruence and found it to bear a relationship to marital adjust-

ment. Strain, according to Whitmer, was the difference between a

spouse's role performance and the spouse's role expectation. He

determined strain was negatively related to marital adjustment and

found stress to be highest among married couples with one or more pre-

school children. (83) Additional studies bear out the idea that the

way one perceives the spousal role and how satisfied one is with both
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their own and their spouse's performance of that role is signifi-

cantly related to marital adjustment. (Hurvitz 30; Taylor 76; Nye 52)

Robert Ort, well-known for his research on marital roles, investi-

gated the relationship between role conflicts and marital adjustment and

found no general formula for happiness in marriages. He concluded that

happiness depended upon the degree to which mates played the roles

expected of them. (55) This review of literature suggests that, as

married students play out their respective roles, many experience

various pressures related to time, finances, fatigue, parenting,

emotional stress, and role performance. The review in the following

section explores these issues further but places the primary emphasis

on the experiences of the married graduate student.

THE MARRIED GRADUATE STUDENT

Although there is significantly less research that focuses on

the married graduate student and his/her spouse, there are several

major studies that have examined the relationship between graduate

school and marriage. One of these earlier studies was conducted by

Selby who investigated marital adjustment and marital communication

among doctoral students. He found doctoral study to have no effect

on the marital adjustment or communication of husbands and wives. (68)

This study, however, was extremely limited in that Selby only measured

changes in the couples' marital adjustment over a four-month period

and sampled students who had been enrolled in their programs for a

relatively short period of time.
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It was Stebbins' 1974 study of male graduate students and their

wives which focused on the strains which impacted married couples dur-

ing their schooling. Stebbins found husbands and wives generally per-

ceived the levels of strain to be similar. However, males found

finances as the greatest source of strain while females felt having to

reverse roles was their greatest pressure. In addition, students who

were parents were found to experience more strain than non-parents. (72)

Deckert, working with 80 married graduate students, further

analyzed marital strains. She investigated four areas she hypothesized

were related to the couple's marital adjustment and found: 1) affection,

2) external pressures, 3) feelings of obligation, and 4) socioeconomic

rewards to be the rank-order listing. Although Deckert's study was

limited to counseling students, which may have been a factor related

to the couple's ability to work through problems, she found no decrease

in marital stability from the beginning to the end of the student's pro-

gram. (20) Clifford, also researching the relationship between marital

satisfaction and problems of time, finances, and social and psycho-

logical differences, found no clear relationship between the level of

strain and the couple's marital satisfaction. (19)

Perhaps it is a consequence of changing times, but more recent

studies present evidence which is contrary to earlier findings as to

the effect and influence of graduate study on student marriages.

Thacker, working with graduate students at the University of Houston,

attempted to analyze the effect of graduate and professional education

upon the perceived marital adjustment of graduate students. (77) He

sought to determine if there were differences in adjustment at the
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master's and doctoral level while, at the same time, gathering personal

and demographic information on married, divorce, and separated students

and married student spouses.

Thacker's findings indicated that graduate education did have an

effect on the perceived marital adjustment of graduate students and

that the effect was deleterious. He also found the impact more apparent

at the doctoral level than at the master's. However, it is difficult to

assess the validity of his findings because the respondents questioned

were all at various stages in their programs. "More than one semester

as a student" appears to be a weak basis from which to measure changes

in marital adjustment and to be able to make generalizations about the

impact of graduate study. Thacker himself recommended further follow-

up studies include a series of repeated measures of marital adjustment

to assess the effect of graduate study. He suggested developing a

schedule to include an assessment of the couple's marriage: 1) immediately

after acceptance for study, 2) half way through the graduate program,

and 3) just prior to graduation. It was Thacker's recommendations

that were evaluated in designing a framework for this study so as to

provide a better longitudinal measure for assessing changes in

marital adjustment over the course of study. (77)

A companion study to Thacker's was conducted in 1977 by Williams

who worked with 40 male doctoral student couples and 40 control group

couples from around the U.S. Williams, as well, was concerned with

the impact of a doctoral program upon the marital relationship of

doctoral students at the University of Northern Colorado. He

constructed questionnaires to measure the respondents' perceptions of
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changes in their marriages since entering the doctoral programs. Sub-

jects completing his change inventory indicated whether the various

aspects of their marriage being measured had improved, stayed the same,

or decreased. Williams concluded that a doctoral program had a signifi-

cant negative impact upon the perceptions that many male doctoral

students and their wives had of their marriage relationship. (84) How-

ever, it can not be concluded that this negative impact will affect the

perception of every doctoral student couple.

Williams' study revealed an interesting profile of the doctoral

student couple. A significantly higher proportion of married doctoral

student couples in his sample reported that both the quality and amount

of their communication had decreased, as well as their spouse's valua-

tion of them during their time as students. A significantly higher

proportion of doctoral couples worried more, had more disagreements

over finances, and experienced a decrease in satisfaction with their

sex life than did control group couples. Additionally, Williams found

doctoral student couples perceived that they spent significantly less

time together and rated that time lower than the time spent together

by control group couples. (84)

Further reinforcement for Williams' findings comes from a recently

completed study by Calhoun at the University of Texas. In examining

role strain, coping style, and marital stress among graduate student

couples, Calhoun reported that females experienced greater levels of

marital role strain and stress than males. (15)

In one of the classic studies of the impact of graduate school

on relationships, Feldman pointed out sex-related differences with
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respect to marital strain. Examining data from a nationwide sample of

over 9,450 graduate students sponsored by Carnegie Commission, he sug-

gested that married women experienced more strain than married men. (24)

Although married men and women agreed equally that "I think I would have

been happier if I had not entered graduate school", men were more likely

than women to state they had never considered quitting graduate school

for good. Women, on the other hand, were more likely to drop out of

full-time study if they were married than males. According to Feldman,

married women were more likely than men to feel that emotional strain

would force them to quit their graduate education. (24)

If, as the data indicates, in some instances there appears to be

a conflict between the role of spouse and the role of student with

identifiable sex-specific differences, what is the outlook for the

female graduate student? The following section is presented to

further investigate the sex-specific issues related to the married

female's graduate experiences. By narrowing the focus more speci-

fically toward the married female, a clearer understanding of the

issues and problems facing married women students can be obtained.

THE MARRIED FEMALE STUDENT

A consistent pattern appears in our data. There is
a conflict between the role of wife and the role of
full-time graduate student. Married women are under
greater pressure to drop out, and if they remain in
school, they are less likely to engage in the forms
of informal socialization that are important factors
of graduate student life. Married men,on the other
hand, feel little conflict between the role of spouse
and the role of graduate student. They appear to be
quite productive and the best adjusted of all graduate
students. (Feldman 24)
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Feldman, working with data from one of the largest nationwide

samplings of graduate students, reported that among married students,

21% of the women compared with 9% of the men stated that pressures

from their spouses "will or may cause them to dropout of school." He

also noted, however, that the most committed and active graduate

students were divorced women despite the fact that almost 70% of the

divorced female graduate students in the sample had at least 1 child.

It appeared to him that divorce became a liberating force for female

students because, through divorce, they lost a source of severe role

conflict. (24) Feldman's findings paralleled those of Bernard who

in an earlier study, concluded females were more stressed in marriage

than males due to greater sex-role conflict. (8)

It is Centra's study of over 3,658 male and female doctorates,

however, which provides the most powerful sex-specific statistics and

underscores the pervasive theme in the literature that graduate school

and marriage are often incompatible for women. His data reflected

the fact that 2 out of every 5 women, married before starting their

degree, were likely to divorce, remarry, or separate. According to

Centra's findings, twice as many women as men who were married before

starting the program were likely to end up in a "broken marriage".

Not only did Ph.D. women have a higher divorce rate than men (one in

four women as compared to one in 10 men), but almost 40% of the women

surveyed who were married at the beginning of the program were divorced

at the completion of their studies. (17)

Although the Carnegie, Feldman and Centra studies were completed

several years ago, current data is still comparable and, in some
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instances, reflects higher mortality rates for female student marriages.

Swoboda, in her 1978 study of factors impeding the completion of Ph.D.

degrees, focused on sex-related differences. From a sample of 255

Ph.D. candidates in education, she found seven times more females were

divorced as compared to males. Additionally males were married at

double the rate for females, and females were single at double the rate

of males. Separation was also higher for females. In Swoboda's total

sample which included Ph.D. candidates from other majors in addition to

education, 15% of the female respondents were divorced as compared to

only 4.67% of the males. (75)

Many of the studies conducted with the female graduate student

have concentrated on the difficulties women have in handling time

pressures and multiple responsibilities. Astin, surveying 649 cur-

rently participating in continuing education programs at 15 univer-

sities noted:

Women under age 31 and single or previously
married women were more likely than older and cur-
rently married women to regard costs as a problem.
Women ages 31 to 40 and married women were the most
likely to have conflicts as a result of family
obligations, whereas women age 41 to 50 and
single women were most likely to report major dif-
ficulties due to job requirements. Women age 51
and over were less likely to feel heavy time
pressures, whereas under 40 were more likely to
experience guilt over money or neglect of children. (2)

In 1975, Katz conducted another detailed study of returning

students from across the country in which 314 of the respondents were

married. Katz found that time demands were named as a source of

pressure by 70% of the women. (41) Galler, as well as LeFevre,

interviewed married women students at various stages in their graduate
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school programs and found that the point at which students prepared for

comprehensives or wrote thesis proposals was the time when they felt

the greatest strain. The greatest strain at this time was due to

increased pressures which were the result of home and school respon-

sibilities. Most of the women interviewed indicated they felt guilty

about their family role. (25; 45)

Van Meter further refined observations of married females

by looking closely at the problem of role strain for married college

women. She found that the most significant influence on role strain

was the emotional support the woman felt from her husband/family.

Although she found that those women who did not receive emotional

support felt a greater degree of role strain, she did not find role

strain significantly related to whether or not women dropped out of

school. She did find, however, that women who experienced low role

strain as students experienced higher marital satisfaction and had

husbands who supported and approved of their priorities. (82) Khosh

also found that average or above average rating of one's marital

happiness were positively correlated with the husband's approval of

continuing education. (42)

Various authors have attempted to determine the reasons why

married women drop out of graduate school. Patterson and Sells,

although uncertain, did not feel financial difficulties were the

problem. They cited Creager's 1971 study that found emotional strain

and pressure from the spouse were more likely factors. (57) Goodwin,

in a 1966 study, ranked family relationships and time management as

the first in a group of factors which deterred women Ph.D. candi-

dates. (28)
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One of the more recent reports, which dealt with married females

dropping out of school, was done by Markus who surveyed women at

a continuing education center in the midwest. In comparing the responses

of drop outs with nondropouts on an index of perceived encouragement

from husbands children, parents, neighbors, and friends, she found that

non-dropouts perceived significantly more encouragement from these

people than did dropouts.

It seems that one of the factors important to
success in a return to school is a sense of
continual support and encouragement from others.
(49)

Katz, investigating the relationship between wives' perceptions of

husband's support and marital satisfaction, concluded most returning

women students found their husbands to be supportive. Almost all

students who described their marriages as happy also described their

husbands as supportive. Only half of those who described their

marriages as unhappy said their husbands were supportive. (41)

Most of the studies referenced thus far have involved samples

composed of women. When considering the support of the husband, in

the majority of cases, it has been measured from the woman's point

of view. The knowledge that men and women differ in their perception

of similar situations makes it extremely important to highlight

studies which involve responses from the husbands and their perceptions

of support. (Steinmann and Fox 73)

Katz's study included interviews with 77 husbands whose wives

returned to school. As previously cited, Katz noted that women over-

whelmingly described their husbands as supportive of their return to
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academics. However, interviews with husbands gave the impression that

what the husband was saying was that "his wife's activities were fine

as long as they didn't interfere with his life". (41)

In reviewing the works of additional researchers who have included

husbands in their sample, there appear to be various portrayals of

spousal support. Ballmer and Cozby found that, although 23 of the 24

men in their sample thought it was good for their wives to return to

school, each needed to qualify his response. These qualifications

were of two types. Husbands felt it was a good idea for their wives

to go to school: 1) so long as continuing their educations did not

mean neglect of the family or household and/or 2) that the wife had a

definite goal and was not just going to school for fun. (6) Galler,

on the other hand, found that wives who became more independent and

autonomous during their graduate school careers often risked the with-

drawal of their husband's support. This was particularly true in the

case of husbands who held conventional sex-role definitions. (25)

Certainly more research on the female student is needed which

reports both husbands' and wives' perspectives. DeGroot's study on

changes in the conjugal relationship of adult female students did

attempt to include both spouses in the research design. (21) The

central focus of DeGroot's study was the change in spousal support

over the course of the wife's study. Although the original mailing

for recruiting respondents was sent to 300 "second-career" students

or "accepted for admission" students and their spouses, the final

sample consisted of 83 females and 13 males and their respective

spouses. The lower return on the part of male students is noteworthy.
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DeGroot's study is of particular import because it documents

the influence of college on the marital relationships of female students.

She found marital homeostasis was threatened at various points during

the course of the wife's participation. The study noted that, prior

to beginning school, the typical adult'female reported moderately

positive support from her spouse. However, during the first semester,

she encountered mild role conflict and lack of self-confidence in her

ability to meet both family and academic responsibilities. During her

second and third terms, her husband often resisted the role changes

which the first semester revealed as being necessary for her academic

success. The husband, at that time, was found to withhold support,

thereby causing the wife increased time-management and role conflict

problems. If,according to DeGroot, the wife was able to persevere

through that period, the husband eventually developed new role expecta-

tions for both of them and restored spousal support. In other words,

when spouses' role expectations became congruent, spousal support and

marital happiness remained high. (21)

As outlined above, DeGroot's research revealed a curvilinear

pattern in marital happiness during the course of the female's term

of study. However, her results were based on a very mixed sampling

of students. Many of the respondents had just been accepted as

students while others were in the midst of their programs. This

suggests DeGroot was working with great cross-sectional differences.

Some students were at one stage in their programs, while others were

at another, with no controls on the size of the sample in each of the
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distinctive groupings. What is important about DeGroot's research,

however, is that she suggested that after the "elation effect" of

starting school wears off, tensions build as husbands and wife experi-

ence conflicts in the fulfillment of roles and expectations.

Often the woman has subserved her own intellectual,
emotional, and physical needs to those of her
family. However, to achieve academically she must
cultivate her individual capacities and cater to
her own needs.

Consequently housekeeping responsibilities are
sacrificed and less time devoted to family. Con-
flict begins when the husband discovers that change
on his spouse's part requires change on his part.
(21)

While DeGroot suggests this is the turning point - the time when

new role expectations need to be developed - this is also a time in

which such role congruence fails to occur. With the high rate of

divorce among female doctoral students, reflected in the statistics

enumerated earlier in this chapter, it would appear that the ability

to reach agreement with regard to appropriate and acceptable roles

and expectations may not always occur among spouses. DeGroot herself

suggested that role-conflict and time-management difficulties were

contributing factors to the high dropout rates among female students.

This researcher would suggest that rather than dropping out of the pro-

gram, another choice for the female or spouse has been dropping out of

the marriage itself.

By way of capsulizing the results of this section, it appears

that for married women involved in continuing their educations that
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their husbands' attitudinal and emotional support is important. This

is true not only in encouraging a return to school, but in sustain-

ing that decision once the wife has returned. Conversely, the hus-

band's disapproval or dissatisfaction with the wife's endeavor is

often associated with guilt, stress, dropping out of school, and a

decrease in marital happiness. Husband's support, cooperation, and

participation appears to be a critical factor in the wife's attempting

to handle time demands and multiple role responsibilities.

It was Durkheim (1951) who wrote about the stabilizing effect

of marriage upon men as opposed to women:

While marriage lessens conflicts for men, it increases
them for some women. (22)

Some women obviously choose divorce. Others become
part-time students (indeed more women are involved
on a part-time basis than men) and thereby reduce
the conflict between their two roles. Others abandon
their education. The student and the marital roles
are not independent. In some instances, they conflict,
while in other instances they compliment one another.
Role relationships do change, however, and the effect
of marital status upon the student role depends upon
adherence to the traditional spousal role. Less
ridigity in adherence to traditional sex roles should
limit some of the conflict between marital and student
roles. (24)

It is sex-role attitudes that are explored in the following section

in an effort to gain a clearer understanding of their relationships to

the marital adjustment of the female doctoral student.

SEX-ROLE ATTITUDES

In the previous sections an overview of the research on married

students, and, more specifically, female graduate students, was pre-

sented. The remaining section is devoted to yet another variable
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which is explored in this research - sex-role attitudes.

Although extensive literature reviews on role theory should date

back far enough to at least include the work of George Herbert Mead (50)

and should encompass voluminous references, such an overview is beyond

the scope of this study. This analysis is concerned with those aspects

of sex-role theory which are relevant to the married student couple

and their marital adjustment. The literature that relates to the

expectations and the sex-appropriate and sex-differentiated behaviors

that characterize the married student couple are presented in the

following review.

The common experience of educated women today is
exposure to clashing ideologies about the nature
of femininity and the role of women. (Galler 25)

For many of the women who are today's doctoral students, prior sex-

role socialization discouraged autonomy, self-assertiveness, and achieve-

ment-orientation and, instead, reinforced nurturance and dependence.

(Maccoby 48; Horner and Walsh 34; Hoffman 29)

There is no way we can draw a balance sheet that
distinguishes the extent to which discrimination
operates to exclude women from advanced graduate
and professional training and the extent to which
self - exclusion from advanced training results
from the sex-role socialization that inhibits
women's aspirations. (Roby 66)

Horner, researching the college-educated women's motivation to

avoid success, suggested the "fear of succeeding," exhibited by high-

achieving college women, was based on their internalization of the

negative consequences of deviating from previous societal norms. The

tendency of a young woman to modify or lower her aspirations was found

to be correlated with the degree to which she incorporated cultural
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attitudes that stressed that competence and intellectual achievement

were inconsistent. (33)

However, Tresemer, working with college men, suggested that a

"fear of sex-role inappropriateness" rather than a "fear of success"

may be a more significant factor in women's achievement motivation

levels. (79)

Both Feldman and Galler reinforce the theme of sex-

appropriate behavior as it relates to the graduate school female.

They suggest that a woman's ability to handle competing role demanas

successfully is to some extent dependent on the degree to which her

idea of femininity is consistent with her student roles. If the

woman's concept of femininity does not leave room for the autonomy

and independent thinking demanded by college, particularly at the

graduate level, she often experiences inner conflict and stress. (24;25)

The subjective feeling of being frustrated, or
of being pulled in opposite directions in the
performance of a role occurs when expectations
between role partners are not mutual (the situa-
tion of a career woman married to a traditional
husband), when economic, intellectual, physical,
or emotional resources are inadequate or inappro-
priate for performing a role (the situation of the
unemployed male), when the demands of two or more
roles are incompatible (the experience of the
employed mother), when role definitions are lack-
ing or ambiguous (the situation of the divorced
person or of unmarried couples who are living

together), or when the role prescribes inconsistent
or contradictory values or behavior (the role of

the teacher which requires a subjective approach
in relating to individual students and, at the same
time, objectivity in evaluating student perform-
ance). (Carner 16)

In reviewing the literature on male attitudes towards women com-

bining family and career roles, Kaley concluded that negative attitudes
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of both men and women may be an inhibiting factor to women's seeking

higher education. However, Kaley did find that professional women

felt more positively than did their spouses about their ability to

cope with dual roles. (40) Alternative studies have suggested that

females, in general, are more stressed in marriage than males due to

greater sex-role conflicts. (Bernard 8; Feldman 24; Centra 17)

In an effort to maintain a comfortable psychological position,

many married females who return to graduate school seek to minimize

dissonance between academics and home by enrolling part-time rather

than full-time.(LeFevre 45) Others attempt to continue to perform

their previous roles and simply add another.(Feldman 24) Poloma and

Garland cite techniques which women have utilized to reduce "role

strain" including setting a priority on motherhood, compartmental-

izing their lives,or compromising. (59) Most of the studies reviewed

indicated that the successful integration of domestic and professional

roles was closely linked with the wife's ability to make the necessary

adjustments, as well as to elicit the support and cooperation of her

husband.

For a woman to perform as both worker (student)
and wife and mother, her husband must not only
actively support her, he must either participate
in sharing the burdens at home or encourage her
to pay someone else to do so. He must make
decisions about where to go based not only on
his career commitments, but also on her plans
and goals. (Birnbaum 9)

Rapoport and Rapoport, further researching new definitions of

sex-roles and the "tension line" or point at which ego defenses go

into effect found: "It takes a husband who is very strong or very
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identified with the efforts of his wife to allow her to equal or exceed

his own accomplishments without major disruption in the relationship."(62)

Research on marital relationships tends to support the theory

that high rates of happiness in marriage are related more signifi-

cantly to the male's role performance than to the female's. (Tharp 78)

Price suggests that the respective roles played by husbands and wives

as a result of their various positions are related to the degree of

marital adjustment achieved by the spouses. (60)

Rapoport, Rapopert and Thrissen, investigating the relationship

between marital happiness and family orientation, worked with 205

British couples. The results of their study indicated that the hus-

band's orientation had a greater impact on his spouse's enjoyment

and marital happiness than the wife's orientation did on her husband's

happiness. (63)

The view that the husband's orientation is pivotal for the

marital relationship is reenforced in Stuckert's research on the

level of marital happiness. The perceived level of marital

satisfaction among the wives sampled was found to be associated with

the accuracy with which the wives were able to perceive the role

expectations their husbands had for them. However, no significant

relationship was found to exist between the husband's perceptions of

his wife's expectations and the couple's marital satisfaction.

Stuckert's findings suggest that married women often need to

"accomodate" their roles to the expectations of their spouse by per-

ceiving his expectations accurately. Conversely, there is, however,

less demand on the husband to make reciprocal accommodations, and
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consequently less need to perceive his wife's expectations as

accurately. (74)

Burgess and Locke, as well as Luckey, further support and re-

inforce the conclusions that: 1) it is generally the wife who makes

greater adjustments in marriage and 2) adhering to traditional role

expectations lessens personal and interpersonal dissonance. (Galler 25)

Rice, researching sex-role definitions, conducted a study of

marriage and careers by sampling single males, females, and married

couples. Her goal was to determine the degree of traditionality to

which subjects would adhere to the idea of "husband-as-provider" and

"wife-as-homemaker" in marriage. Using various attitudinal question-

naires, she found both sexes expected the husband's career to take

precedence. Neither males nor females believed in complete role

reversal. (64) This corroborated the findings in Horner's original

research that women believe men do not want a wife who is more success-

ful than the spouse. (33) Rice's findings also confirmed Steinmann

and Fox's (73) earlier results by supporting the previous conclusion

that women believe that men want a more home-oriented wife than

women score themselves as being or than men score themselves as desir-

ing. (64)

Certainly, the finding that women must make the greater adjust-

ments in marriage may hold true in many instances. The issue which

needs to be explored, however, appears to be the potential for either

spouse to alter previous sex-stereotyped definitions and to make

attitudinal and behavioral changes as new situations and lifestyles demand.

Studies suggest that traditional conceptions of sex-roles are

not immutable. Individual perceptions as to appropriate sex-roles
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are subject to variation as a result of individual experience. Bailyn,

in a study of the relationship between sex-roles and marital adjust-

ments, found that, within the dual-career family, the husband and wife

negotiate a redefinition of traditional sex-roles to cope with the

stress of their joint careers and family obligations. (5)

Komarovsky, in a 1976 study of traditional and nontraditional

sex-roles, found that professed traditional beliefs give way to

flexible adjustments in the marriages of college students. Komarovsky

wrote:

In a period of change, new norms will be more
readily accepted if they serve the interests
of the individual. (44)

In the case of the married female graduate student, previously

cited research suggests some experience role conflict while others

do not. Still others are able to adapt and adopt new roles in exchange

for old ones. The question needing to be asked is, when conflict

arises, what of the relationship in which one or the other spouse

opposes a redefinition of roles?

Feldman has suggested that unresolved role conflict progresses

towards divorce. He suggests that, although relationships change,

the effect of marital status upon the student role depends upon

adherence to traditional spousal roles. "Less rigidity in adherence

to traditional sex-roles should limit some of the conflict between

marital and student roles." (24)

Jacobson, researching divorced and married couples, found that

divorced couples could not agree on the various roles that a husband

and wife should play in marriage. "Divorced couples exhibit greater
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disparity in their attitudes towards the roles of husband and wife in

marriage than do married couples." (38) It is precisely this concept of

agreement between spouses as to sex-role attitudes which is being

questioned in this research. What is the relationship between the

degree of congruence between spouses with regard to their sex-role

attitudes and how is this related to their marital adjustment?

One study which gives some insights into this question was con-

ducted by Peplau and Rook who worked with dating college couples.

In their longitudinal research, they grouped couples according to their

preferences for a dual-career or traditional marriage pattern. Al-

though the respondents in the study were simply dating one another,

based on their sex-role attitudes as measured by a sex-role tradition-

alism scale, each couple was classified as either traditional, egal-

itarian or mismatched (the male and female preferred different role

patterns in marriage).(58)

Peplau and Rook found that mismatched couples were twice as likely

to break up the following year as were couples in which both the male

and female held similar traditional or egalitarian values. No relation-

ship was found to exist between the findings and demographic variables

such as parent's education, religion, or mother's employment status.

(58) Their research suggests that, when viewing the ability of a

relationship to survive, it is not important whether couples hold

traditional or egalitarian beliefs. What is key is that they both

have similar sex-role attitudes, despite what these attitudes may be.

Peplau and Rook's study provided the impetus for this

research. Although previous researchers have studied sex-role
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congruence, the idea has been applied from the premise that the more

egalitarian the couple's attitudes, the less marital conflict and the

greater marital adjustment. Hooper and Rice, in a study of female return-

ing students, found the more nontraditional the family was in terms of

role expectations for the husband and wife, the more supportive family

members were of the returning student. (30) What had been overlooked,

however, was the possibility that congruence in the couple's sex-role

attitudes, despite what their attitudes may be, might produce a similar

increase in marital adjustment and a lessening of conflict.

The different expectations that husbands and wives have of one

another within their marital relationship led Parsons and Bales to dis-

tinguish between "instrumental" and "expressive" roles. Instrumental

roles, such as paying bills,fixing automobiles, and making financial

decisions are usually fulfilled by husbands. Expressive roles, which

include household chores and child care, are usually the wife's

responsibilities. Parsons and Bales, however, have suggested that the

two types of roles are not mutually exclusive and that either partner

may adopt and interchange roles depending on the situation. (56)

Many researchers have discussed the cost to men and women in adhering

to traditional norms and cite the need to "revolutionize" domestic

life and challenge institutional roles. Some have suggested that

simple justice demands changes take place in sex-role attitudes as

more and more women become students and workers. However, a review of

literature related to the allocation of domestic responsibilities in

the home suggests there is still a great adherence to traditional sex-

role stereotypes in chore-sharing. Although some studies indicate
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working and student wives continue to perform the same chores to the

same degree as non-workers and non-students, others suggest husbands

of working and student wives participate more. (Scanzoni 67)

Scanzoni, who attempted to differentiate between workers and

nonworkers in their sharing of household responsibilities, found a

larger proportion of husband task-sharing among workers. However, it

is important to note that among the 6 categories surveyed, (cooking,

dishwashing, clothes washing, shopping, and repairs) men took primary

responsibility only in the traditionally stereotypic male chore of

repairs. Although there was more sharing in dual-career households,

females still assumed primary domestic responsibility. (67)

These findings are similar to those of Astin who reported that

the women doctorates in her sample spent between 18-19 per week manag-

ing their households and an additional average of 10 hours with child

care. (2) In earlier studies suggesting an alternative situation,

researchers found that husbands of employed wives participated in more

conventionally feminine activities such as cleaning and child care,

reflecting a redistribution of power in an egalitarian direction, a

greater equalization in the amount of domestic work done, and an altera-

tion in traditional sex roles. (Blood 10; Blood and Hamblin 11; Blood

and Wolfe 12)

Carner, in a study of 200 married couples, did not uncover any

evidence of sex-role stereotyping or stress in the marriages of under-

graduate and graduate student couples attending the University of

Florida. (16) However, the great homogeneity of the population surveyed

with respect to age, education level, and economic status may have
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reduced the variability in Carner's measurements. In addition, the

instrumentation used by Garner, which included the Bem Sex-Role Inven-

tory and Dyadic Adjustment Scales may not have offered a complete enough

profile of the couple's marriage. Hopkins, however, in conducting an

analysis of marital adjustment among dual and traditional families,

found the division of labor variables exerted a strong influence on

the marital adjustment of both groups. Dual-career husbands, while not

strongly egalitarian in their perspectives, were found to take a greater

share of household responsibilities than their traditional counterparts.

However, the greatest predictor of marital adjustment which Hopkins

uncovered was found to be the husband's evaluation of the wife's

satisfaction with the division of labor in the household. (31)

Recent research by Bryson, Bryson and Licht, however, demon-

strated that the husband of a highly committed career wife may not

greatly contribute to the responsibility for domestic activities and

child care. Bryson, et al., found that not only were professional

dual-career pairs not egalitarian in their division of domestic labor,

but they were no more equal in the division of responsibilities than

others. (13)

There is no evidence that professional pairs are
any more equalitarian than the female controls,
i.e., dual career couples who do not share the

same profession. They are also not more equali-
tarian than married male couples -- only richer.
The major differences between the professional
pairs and the married controls is that the pro-
fessional pair is more likely to employ outside
help for these activities. Across all groups,

the husbands are reported to bear equal (and

small, averaging about 16% in all cases) shares
of responsibility for these activities. (Bryson,

Bryson, and Licht 14)
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Further corroborating these finding is Rice's study of attitudes

towards sex-appropriate roles for marriage and careers. Rice found

that while there was no questioning by the respondents as to the

appropriateness of a wife's sharing in the provider role, there was

little inclination for husbands to share to the same extent in the

care of home and children. (64)

Based on an overall assessment of research on the allocation of

domestic responsibility, it appears that a less equitable division of

labor exists today than indicated in earlier dual-career researcn.

Such findings reinforce traditional sex-role stereotypes related to the

male's pre-eminence in the world of work and the female's association

with domestic chores. If this is, in fact, the case, what of those

marriages in which the female enrolls in a program of advanced study

which tips the balance and which could result in the wife's earning

greater prestige/wages than her spouse?

In attempting to address that issue, Axelson, comparing the hus-

bands of working and nonworking wives, found the "real threat" for both

groups was economic competition. "The changing role of women impinges

directly upon the previously monopolistic pre-eminence of the male in

the economic sphere and the superior social status that is attached

to it." Yet, despite the fact that husbands in Axelson's study

experienced a feeling of economic competition with their wives, they

did support their spouse's choice to work and were willing to assist

with household chores. (3)

Garland, also interested in the dual-career family, classified

53 couples either as traditional, neotraditional, matriarchal, or
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egalitarian. He found only one couple qualified for the egalitarian

epithet in which the husband endorsed equality of occupational as well

as domestic status. Garland suggested the one situation which had a

negative effect on the quality of marital life for dual-career husbands

was having a wife whose income was greater than his. However, Garland

concluded: "Empirical evidence does not support the idea that the

American male will automatically resent having a wife who is practic-

ing a high status profession." (26)

Carner, in his study of the marital adjustment of student couples,

found that a pattern of sex-stereotyped roles seemed to exist. However,

the dichotomized roles did not adversely affect the couples' relation-

ships. He also found that role reversal did not seem to have a negative

effect on the marriage. Carner hypothesized this might have been the

case because, in the majority of instances, the reversal was viewed

as a temporary situation. (16)

Lastly, to once again call attention to the contrary findings in

the area of sex-role attitudes, Peplau and Rook's study of dating

college students is useful in demonstrating yet another result. They

found major inconsistencies between their respondents' abstract endorse-

ment of their ideals and their specific sex-role attitudes about work

and family. In the majority of cases, those student couples who

endorsed a dual-career idea were also the ones who indicated they

would be uncomfortable if the wife earned more than the husband. In

other words, although students wanted a dual-career household, they

also wished to retain the elements of a traditional marriage in which

the wife was responsible for child care and where the husband's work

was viewed as more prestigious. (58)
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The research on sex-role attitudes and behaviors suggest that,

although societal norms and values are changing, corresponding sex-

role adaptations are taking place more slowly. In some instances,

attitudes,which were ingrained as a result of past socialization and

experiences, are being maintained. In other cases, a re-examination

and repatterning of roles is taking place. For the married graduate

student, oftentimes the reframing of attitudes has been necessary to meet

and cope with the multiple demands and conflicts of the student role.

SUMMARY

In this chapter, literature on married student couples, with

specific emphasis on the female graduate student, was presented.

Firstly, studies on the impact of a course of study upon marriage

were reviewed. The problems of stress, guilt, role conflict, and

dropping out were delineated in an overview of the female student's

experiences and perceptions. Lastly, literature related to spousal

support, sex-role socialization, and sex-specific role behaviors and

attitudes was highlighted.

The information presented in this chapter consistently suggests

that there is a conflict between the role of wife and that of student.

However, in some relationships, couples are able to adapt to or

modify the stresses while others are not. Many of the previous

researchers who have examined the issue have tended to focus on the

undergraduate experience and primarily on the wife's perspective.

Still others have worked with separated or divorced couples to learn

more about the strains they experienced and their coping styles.
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This research, however, is concerned with "survivors" - those couples

who have remained together from the inception of the wife's doctoral

program through the completion of her dissertation. The study was

conceived in an effort to learn what is unique about their relation-

ship that allowed it to endure throughout the course of the wife's

education program.

DeGroot's research with female graduate students comes closest to

beginning to examine the developmental stages of the graduate experi-

ence. (21) However, DeGroot dealt with a cross-section of returning

married students who were enrolled for relatively short periods of

time in a course of study. This research offers an opportunity to

identify and understand the "peaks and valleys" associated with the

long-term educational commitment of a doctoral program. The retro-

spective techniques employed in this research allow for a longitudinal

view of the marital relationship of female doctoral student couples

which has not been assessed in previous studies.

The researchers cited in this chapter have found the wife's

enrollment in school to be deleterious to the couple's marital adjust-

ment. Conflicts and stress appear to be by-products of the wife

adding the role "student" to the already existing responsibilities

of "wife" and "mother". However, those who have previously investiga-

ted sex-appropriate and sex-differentiated attitudes and behaviors

have left one aspect of sex-roles relatively unexplored. Although

researchers have found higher rates of marital adjustment in equalitar-

ian households, they have neglected to determine how matching (congruence)
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or mismatching (opposing sex-role attitudes) relates to the couple's

marital adjustment.

Unfortunately, as statistics indicate, divorces are occurring at

a disproportionate rate for female doctoral students as opposed to

cases in which it is the male who is the doctoral student. This

suggests that perhaps there is some maladaptability which is operative

at a time when couples need to be able to renegotiate marital contracts

and develop new skills and competencies to cope with the stresses and

strains of the wife's educational program. It is anticipated that the

results of this study will contribute to a better understanding of the

married doctoral student experience by providing an alternate perspec-

tive with regard to marital adjustment and sex-role attitudes that has

not been previously researched.
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This study was designed to investigate the sex-role attitudes

and marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates and their spouses

during the course of the doctoral program. The Research Design Chapter

is included to provide an overview of the procedures employed in the

collection of data. This chapter includes the following sections

which are described in detail:

1) The design of the study,

2) a description of the population and sample,

3) the instrumentation utilized in the research,

4) the steps and procedures for the collection of data,

5) the interview process,

6) the assumptions which were made,

7) the hypotheses that were tested, and

8) the statistical treatment of the data.

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

To adequately fulfill the intended purpose of this research,

several questionnaires were adapted from previously standardized

instruments. The various instruments utilized were selected and

modified to retrieve information about the sex-role attitudes and

marital adjustment of female doctoral students and their spouses.
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The following procedures and steps were followed to insure that

the hypotheses could be examined and that the study could be concluded

with relevant recommendations:

1. A review of research studies concerned with married

students, marital adjustment, and sex-role attitudes

was completed.

2. A review of existing assessment instruments and

questionnaires, designed to measure marital adjust-

ment and sex-role attitudes, was conducted.

3. As a result of the review, several instruments were

selected and adapted for use with married female

doctoral student couples.

4. An outline of the proposed research, explaining the

methodology and instrumentation, was submitted to

the Human Subjects Committee for review and approval.

5. The questionnaires and instruments to be utilized in the

research were administered to a test sample of five volunteer

doctoral student couples.

6. The results of the initial field test were analyzed,

and appropriate revisions were made in the instru-

mentation.

7. The respondents for the study were drawn from the

entire population of actively participating female

doctoral students in OSU's School of Education.

8. Letters of Inquiry were mailed to all female doctoral

students listed in the Dean's Office as still actively
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participating in doctoral programs. Both the student

and her spouse were invited to participate in the

research and sign consent forms.

9. In-depth interviews were arranged with all sixty of the

volunteer respondents - thirty couples.

10. Personal interviews were conducted by this researcher

with each of the volunteers to insure consistency and

avoid interviewer bias.

11. The resulting data were compiled, programmed and tabulated.

Appropriate statistical tools were applied.

12. Responses to the hypotheses, delineated in the study,

were prepared.

13. The findings were summarized and concluded with

relevant recommendations for further action or study.

POPULATION AND SAMPLE

The sample for this research was drawn from the total population

of active female doctoral students in OSU's School of Education. The

names and addresses of all female EdD and PhD students were compiled

from a master list in the Office of the Dean. A total of 121 students

were identified.

A "Letter of Inquiry" was mailed to each of the members of the

population pool explaining that the researcher was seeking married

female doctoral students, along with their spouses, who were willing

to participate in a study of the marital adjustment of female doctoral

students. This letter described the research and outlined the criteria
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for participation in the study. (Appendix A)

In addition to the Inquiry Letter, two additional sheets were

included in the mailing:

1. Informed Consent Document

2. Consent Agreement

The "Informed Consent Document" explained the purpose of the

research and described the proposed procedures more fully. (Appendix B)

Potential respondents were advised of the safeguards that would be

employed to insure anonymity and confidentiality for all participants

in the study. The "Consent Agreement" was intended as a response

form. (Appendix C) Recipients of the inquiry letter were requested

to return the Consent Agreement to the researcher in an enclosed,

stamped envelope.

Based on the initial mailing of 121 letters, the following

responses were obtained:

1. Nine letters were returned stamped "Return to
Sender - Attempted not Known".

2. Sixteen females identified themselves as being
either single or divorced.

3. Two females stated they would participate but
that their spouses would not.

4. Two females stated that neither they nor their
spouses would participate.

5. Six couples agreed to participate, but did not
qualify as the wife was not at the candidate
stage in her program.

6. Thirty couples agreed in writing to take part in
the research. Table I provides a demographic pro-
file of the sixty respondents who participated in
the study.
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TABLE I

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS
EXPRESSED IN PERCENTS ANO ABSOLUTE FREQUENCIES

CATEGORY

ABSOLUTE :REQUENCIES
FOR HUSBANDS

SUBSETS

ABSOLUTE FREQUENCIES
FOR 'GIVES

;s.30)

AGE 27-34 30.0 12 40.2

Mean Husbands 39.337 35-AZ 11 36.7 12 10.3

'lean 'dives 37.3,17 43-50 5 16.7 13.3

50-59 5 18.7 2 6.7

r4IGHE3T EDUCATIONAL 3.4./B.S. 5 16.7

LEVEL TO ;ATE M.A./M.S. 15 50.0 30 100.

PHO.iEDD.i1.0. 10 33.3

'4um9ER OF 'EARS 1-9 9 30.3 3 10.0

mARRIZO 'Mean . 1.467! 10-;9 13.3 13.3

20-29 5 ]5.7 15.7

lumBER OF :HILDREN
:Mean 7.067)

:0-35

10

10.3

33.3

3 10.3

23.3

70 33.2 13 33.3

3 26.7 3 26.7

2 6.7 2 5.7

...ENGTN OF TIME 2-3.9 years 21 70.0 21 0.3

WIFE :Y :OCTORAL 4-5.3 years 20.0 5 20.0

110GRAM Mean 3.5667 5-9 years 3 10.0 70.0

3CCUPATION PRIOR TO COLLEGE EDUCATOR/

TO WIFE ENTERING ADMINISTRATOR 3 26.7 11 Z6.7

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
ION-COLLEGE
EDUCATOR/ACMIN. 1 30.0 16 03.3

PHYSICIAN /NURSE/ 5.7 13.0

!-.EALTN PROFESSIONAL/
SYSTEMS ANALYST/ENGINEER 5 20.0

3TUOENT 6.7

OTHER PROFESSIONAL 10.

3uRRENTLY ENROLLED 96.7 26 56.:

'40 3.3 13.2

CURRENT OCCUPATION COLLEGE EDUCATOR/
ADMINISTRATOR 23.3 70 13.3

ION-COLLEGE EDUCATOR/
ADMINISTRATOR 3 26.7 3 25.7

PHYSICIAN/NURSE/HEALTH
:ARE PROFESSIONAL 5.7 5.7

51(STE705 ANALyST /ENGINEER 10.0 23.:
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
2ELF-ENPLorE0 13.3

OTNER PROFESSIONAL 1 '3.3

:LRPENT SOURCE OF

:NCOME 4uSBANO 'WORKING 29 56.: C9 36.:

WIFE WORKING 26 36.7 25 36.7

GRANT 3 10.0 3 '0.0

SAYINGS 3.3 1 3.3

FAMILY 2 6.7 2 6.:

510ENT STATUE ONLY 'WIFE DOCTORAL STUDENT 26 86.7 26 G6.7

30TH SPOUSES DOCTORAL
STUDENTS 4 13.3 4 13.3
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Although 12 additional nonrespondents were known to be single

or divorced, an attempt was made to determine more about the remain-

ing 44 students who had failed to reply to the mailing. A total of

ten of the nonresponding female students were selected at random and

contacted by phone. The results of these conversations indicated that

the nonresponding individuals were not substantively different from

those who did respond. Based on the follow-up contacts that were made,

an additional couple agreed to participate. However, due to the fact

that the spouses were living out of state, it was not possible to

conduct personal interviews with the couple. These respondents

were therefore excluded from the sample, but did participate in field-

testing the instrumentation used in the research.

INSTRUMENTATION

A series of five instruments were utilized in the collection

of data. Three of the inventories were previously developed assess-

ment tools. Additional instrumentation was devised to: 1) pictor-

ially depict and graph marital adjustment over time and 2) gather

biographic and demographic information. The following section out-

lines the instrumentation employed in the study and describes

measures of reliability and validity, modifications in the instru-

mentation, and procedures for administration and scoring.
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MARITAL ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY

The Short Marital Adjustment Test is an abbreviated version of

an assessment instrument based on research by Locke, Wallace, Terman

and Burgess. (47) From over 300 items that had been used in previous

studies of marital adjustment, the authors selected the fifteen items

which had the highest level of discrimination, did not duplicate the

contents of other items, and covered important areas of marital adjust-

ment. The Short Marital Adjustment Test utilizes a Likert-type

scale. By assigning varying weights to each response option on the

continuum, a total score is obtained which differentiates between

couples with low vs. high degrees of marital adjustment. There are

no subscales for either sex.

In validating the instrument with a sample from the married

population, a reliability coefficient of .90 was obtained. (Locke

and Wallace 47) The test was also found to clearly differentiate

between persons who were well-adjusted and those who were not in

control group studies. (Kimmel and Van der Veen 43) The reliability

and validity of the instrument have been well-established by others,

in addition to Locke and Wallace, who have utilized it over the years

in numerous dissertation studies. (Thacker 77; Hopkins 31)

in order to obtain a profile of marital adjustment over time,

as this research attempted to chronicle, a modified version of the

Short Marital Adjustment Test (Marital Adjustment Inventory) was

administered orally on several different occasions to each respondent.

(Appendix D) By means of retrospective methodology, couples were
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asked to focus on the past and indicate the extent of their previous

agreement or disagreement on specific matters by using different

time periods as a frame of reference. The various stages of doctoral

study, as outlined in Chapter I, served as a means of differentiating

turning points in the doctoral program and provided the framework

for repeated administration of the inventory. A total of five

separate adjustment scores were obtained for each respondent.

Possible scores ranged from a minimum of two points (low adjustment)

to a maximum of 75 points (high adjustment). Appendices E and F

indicate the numerical values for each position on the response

continuum. It should be noted that respondents did not see the

numerical weightings assigned to each response option when complet-

ing the inventory.

ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN SCALE - Short Form

This assessment tool was developed by Spence, Helmreich, and

Stapp at the University of Texas who investigated the extent to

which individuals held traditional views. (70) The 25-item inven-

tory presents four response alternatives that allow respondents to

express their feelings and beliefs relative to appropriate roles and

rights for women. (Appendix G) Based on the numerical values

assigned to each response alternative, a total point score is derived

which provides an attitudinal profile describing the individual along

a continuum from traditional to pro-feminist. To facilitate computa-

tions and reduce the magnitude of the total score, for the purpose
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of this study, individual scores were converted to a four point

scale based on the same continuum as the standardized instrument.

Cross-validation studies for the scale, supported by grants

from the National Science Foundation, reflect r's of .968 for males

and .969 for females. Correlations between scores on the short

and full versions for male and female student groups were .95 or

above. (Spence et al 70)

DOMESTIC RESPONSIBILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE

This instrument was developed by Bryson, Bryson, Licht and

Licht in a 1976 study of dual career couples. (14) Respondents com-

pleting the questionnaire were asked to assess the division of labor

and the allocation of responsibilities in the home for such tasks as

cooking, marketing, cleaning, and laundry. On the assumption

that any equalitarianism in the division of labor would be reflected

in the husband's participation in tasks usually associated with

"women's work," subjects were asked to estimate the percentage of

responsibility allocated to each member of the household. Additionally,

respondents were required to evaluate, on a four point scale, their

level of satisfaction as well as their spouses' level of satisfaction,

with the division of labor they described. (Appendix H)
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MARITAL ADJUSTMENT GRAPH - Draw-a-Graph

Back and Bourque, in studying aging and the cohort effect,

employed a technique called "Draw-a-Graph". (4) Respondents in their

study were asked to graph their lives with the characteristic dips,

peaks, and plateaus as they remember them. (Appendix I) Because

this retrospective methodology had been found to possess the virtues

of longitudinal research, an effort was made to incorporate the

technique in this study. (Back and Bourque 4)

The "Draw-a-Graph" concept was utilized in this research to

obtain a picture of the marital adjustment of spouses over time.

Both spouses were given an incomplete graph and were asked to plot

their marital adjustment at identifiable stages in the doctoral pro-

gram. By placing a dot at an appropriate point on the scale, couples

graphically depicted their marital adjustment:

1. Prior to entering the doctoral program;

2. During the first and second terms of the wife's coursework;

3. During the time the wife had completed her coursework and

was studying for comprehensive examinations;

4. At the present time when the wife was writing her

dissertation.

This technique was easy to administer, readily understood by

the respondents, and yielded data similar to that obtained through

retrospective methodology with the Marital Adjustment Inventory.
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DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

In addition to the instrumentation described, respondents

were interviewed in order to obtain biographic and demographic informa-

tion. A questionnaire was developed for the purpose of this study to

facilitate the gathering of data including the age, sex, number of

children, occupation, and educational background of the respondents.

Additional open-ended questions incorporated in the document were

designed to solicit information about the stresses encountered during

the course of doctoral study. Recommendations, advice, and suggestions

which respondents wished to offer incoming doctoral students were also

recorded on this form. (Appendix J)

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Personal interviews were set up with all the respondent couples

who returned their "Consent Agreements." Upon receipt, through the

mail, of the form indicating both spouses would participate in the

study, each individual respondent was assigned a number. Husbands

and wives are given consecutive odd and even numbers which made it

possible to identify them as spouses. Within three days of the receipt

of the agreement, each couple was contacted by phone. An interview was

scheduled at a time and place convenient for each respondent.

When scheduling interview appointments, couples were informed each

spouse would be interviewed separately and privately. It was estimated

the average interview would take anywhere from one to one and one-half

hours. Because the interviewees were living throughout the state of Oregon,
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numerous trips to both metropolitan and rural Oregon communities were

made to collect the necessary data. For the most part, all interviews

were conducted in the couple's home or in a similar, relaxed setting.

Restaurants, coffee shops, personal offices, and conference rooms were

all utilized, as requested by the interviewee, as settings for the

interview process. No matter what the locale, the goal was to establish

rapport and facilitate the free-flow of information.

THE INTERVIEW

Prior to beginning the interview, each respondent was once again

informed as to the nature of the research. The procedures to be

utilized and the agenda for the interview were explained. Respondents

were encouraged to ask questions and seek clarification whenever they

wished. Each interviewee was also advised to inform the interviewer

if, at any time, he/she felt uncomfortable with any of the questions

being asked, or did not wish to respond to a particular item. During

the entire series of interviews, no such requests were made.

All interviews were conducted by the researcher. Directions

for the various instruments were explained orally beforehand, and were

printed, as well, on all of the materials. Respondents were informed

that the interview would be divided into three segments. The first

part would be devoted to the collection of biographic and demographic

information during the "get acquainted" phase. Secondly, information

with regard to each individual's sex-role attitudes and behaviors

would be obtained through the completion of two inventories. Lastly,

the final portion of the session would be devoted to learning more
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about each respondent's marital relationship before and during doctoral

study. Just as the writing of Passages (Sheehy 69) required interviewees

to look back over their lives and describe what it was like to be 20, 30,

40, etc., in a like manner this research encouraged recollections about

one's marriage at different points in the doctoral program. As the

couples participating is this study were thought of as "survivors",

the goal was to learn more about the nature of their relationships and

how their sex-role attitudes might have contributed to the ability of

their marriage to endure throughout the course of the wife's program.

While an attempt was made to engage each respondent in "guided

conversation", unsolicited responses which could reveal significant

information, not anticipated by the schedule, were also encouraged.

The instrumentation used in the research was administered in

the following order to insure consistency and uniformity:

1. Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix J)

2. Attitudes Toward Women Scale (Appendix G)

3. Domestic Responsibilities Questionnaire (Appendix H)

4. Marital Adjustment Inventory (Appendices D, E, & F)

5. Marital Adjustment Graph - Draw-a-Graph (Appendix I)

Numbers, known only to the investigator, were written on each of the

forms. All materials were precoded with numerical designations for

husbands and wives.

The information gathered in the interview was recorded by note-

taking. A decision was made not to utilize a tape recorder due to the

sensitive and confidential nature of the subject matter. In talking
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with respondents prior to beginning the interview, it was clear that

confidentiality and anonymity were major concerns. In an effort to

reduce the anxiety or tension commonly associated with the interview,

cooperation and rapport were encouraged by the use of an informal

conversational tone and friendly manner. Face-to-face interviews,

conducted in a non-threatening environment, permitted the researcher

the opportunity to probe and clarify responses in the immediacy of

the interview setting.

ASSUMPTIONS

In conducting the research, the following basic assumptions

were made:

1. Respondent couples are capable of accurately assessing

and expressing their feelings.

2. Married student couples are cognizant of their marital

relationship and can differentiate between positive

and negative aspects of their marriage.

3. Respondent couples are able to look back over the

period of doctoral study and make recollections about

specific periods in the past.

4. Couples who agree to participate in the research are

willing to speak truthfully and openly about their

marriages and share personal information with the

interviewer.

5. A sample size of thirty respondent couples will accurately

reflect the attributes of the designated population.
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HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

In an attempt to determine some of the correlates of marital

adjustment among doctoral student couples, specific hypothesized

associations were made. The following null hypotheses were pro-

posed:

H01 There is no significant relationship between the sex-

role attitudes of female doctoral candidates and

their spouses and their marital adjustment.

H02 There is no significant relationship between the

degree of congruence in sex-role attitudes between

female doctoral candidates and their spouses and

their marital adjustment.

H03 There is no significant relationship between

satisfaction with the allocation of domestic responsi-

bility and the marital adjustment of female doctoral

candidates and their spouses.

H04 There is no significant difference between the

marital adjustment of female doctoral students and

their spouses prior to entering the doctoral program

and continuing adjustment after enrollment.

H05 There is no significant difference in the marital

adjustment of female doctoral students and their

spouses during the various stages of doctoral study.

H06 There is no significant difference in the marital

adjustment of female doctoral candidates and their

spouses based on selected demographic variables.
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Initially, all of the instruments administered to the respondent

couples were hand-scored. The information was then transferred to

data processing cards and straight frequencies were run on all of the

data. Based on the information yielded in the first run, several

statistical methods were applied in a further analysis of the data.

Pearson's correlation coefficient and one-way analysis of

variance were applied in testing the various hypotheses in the study.

Because the sample was based on a total population, the objective

was to run a series of cross-tabulations which would generate

descriptive statistical information about the couples and allow

for hypothesized associations to be made. Each of the individual

variables was correlated with the dependent variable - marital

adjustment. In addition, congruence scores for each couple were

computed based on the differences in scores (wife's score minus the

husband's) on the Attitudes Towards Women Scale and the Domestic

Responsibilities Questionnaire. Congruence was measured by means

of a correlation between the scores of the husband and wife in each

dyad.

In analyzing the data, separate cross-tabulations were run for

men and women, as well as for the couple. Pictorial depictions

including scatterplots and histograms were generated to serve as

visual aids in interpreting the findings. To further insure clarity

in understanding the data analysis, an overview of the statistical

methodology employed in this study is presented in the following

narrative.
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PEARSON'S COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION

Correlation is a measure of the linear relationships between two

factors or variables. The Pearson's coefficient of correlation is a

statistical technique which is appropriate for determining the degree

of linear relationship which exists between two or more measures. Its

principal advantage is that it permits the measurement of a number of

variables and their relationships simultaneously.

Coefficients of correlation may range from -1.00 through 0 to

+1.00. As they are established statistically, coefficients are

interpreted according to the way in which sets do, or do not, vary

together. For example, a plus 1.00 coefficient (r=+1.00) would

represent a case in which two sets covary perfectly with the high

scores in one group corresponding completely with high scores in

the other group, or the low scores corresponding in the same way.

A negative 1.00 (r=-1.0) is present when two sets covary perfectly

with a high score in one group corresponding with the low scores

in the other group and visa-versa. The zero relationship exists

when sets do not covary. The .00 relationship is characterized

by great variation among the scores.

It is the absolute value of "r" itself which determines the

strength of the linear relationship. The following standards

are used for interpreting the strength of the correlations:

(Courtney and Sedgwich 19a)



Correlation Value Approximate Descriptive Meaning

less than .20 slight, almost negligible relation-
ship

.20 - .40 low correlation; definite but small
relationship

.40 - .70 moderate correlation; substantial
relationship

.70 - .90 high correlation; marked relation-
ship

.90 -1.00 very high correlation; very depend-
able relationship
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The term "statistical" significance is used to describe whether

or not the correlation coefficient obtained is due to chance variation

or if it represents true similarities which are not due to chance.

Researchers ordinarily make the decision, in advance of the data

analysis, as to what "level of risk" will be the criterion for accept-

ing or rejecting the hypotheses. Statistics texts usually include

tables from which the statistical significance of a correlation is

determined. In this study, the 5% (.05) level was utilized. This

means that there are only five chances out of 100 that the correlations

established in this research are due to chance errors in sampling.

ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA = F)

Analysis of variance is a convenient way to determine whether

the means of more than two random samples are too different to attri-

bute to sampling error. By means of this singular test, all data

can be treated at once, and a general null hypothesis of difference

among the means of the various groups can be tested.
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Analysis of variance raises the question as to whether the means

differ from one another (among-groups variance) to a greater extent

than the scores differ from their own sample means (within-groups

'variance). If the variation of the sample means from the grand mean

is "greater enough" than the variation of the individual scores

from their sample means, the samples are different enough to reject

a null hypothesis. If the among-groups variance is not substantially

greater than the within groups variance, the samples are not signifi-

cantly different and probably behave as random samples from the same

population.

The significance of the F ratio is determined by using an F

table and comparing the computed F values with statistically cal-

culated tabular F values. The probability level, which is read

from the F tables, acts as a tolerance (comparison) point for making

decisions about the "retainment" of the hypotheses. For the purpose

of this study, the .05 level of significance was used to determine

if the differences between sets of means were due to chance varia-

tion or if they represented real differences that required a rejec-

tion of the null hypothesis.



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

INTRODUCTION
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The purpose of this research was to investigate the sex-role

attitudes and marital adjustment of married female doctoral candidates

and their spouses during the course of doctoral study. The sample of

persons selected for the research was drawn from the entire population

of actively participating female doctoral students enrolled in

Oregon. State University's School of Education. A total of sixty

respondents, thirty female students and their spouses, agreed to take

part in the study. A profile of the sample is summarized in Chapter III.

(Table 1)

The data in this research, collected through individual inter-

views, was analyzed by the use of two statistical procedures. Pearson's

coefficient of correlation was used in testing each of the hypotheses.

In addition, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was calculated to

determine if significant differences existed as postulated in hypo-

theses 4, 5, and 6. In this study, the .05 "level of risk" was used

as the criterion for accepting or rejecting the null hypothesis. If

the computed values were less than the tabular values at the .05 level

of significance, the null hypothesis was retained. Conversely, when

the computed value was equal to or greater than the tabular value, the

null hypothesis was rejected as not being a tenable statement.
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The following are included in this chapter to insure a concise

understanding of the findings:

1) A presentation of the data according to the framework
established by the basic hypotheses in the study,

2) a series of tables and graphs designed to provide a
pictorial representation of the findings, and

3) a rationale for accepting or rejecting each hypothesis.

FINDINGS RELATIVE TO THE HYPOTHESES UNDER INVESTIGATION

HO 1: There is no significant relationship between
the sex-role attitudes of female doctoral
candidates and their spouses and their
marital adjustment.

For the purpose of this study, a measure of sex-role attitudes

was obtained through the administration of the Attitudes Toward Women

Scale. Possible scores on the instrument ranged from 1-4 with (1) rep-

resenting Traditional attitudes and (4) representing a Pro-feminist

philosophy. The mean attitude scores and standard deviations for hus-

bands and wives are displayed in Table II. Although both males and

females are characterized by attitudinal profiles which favor a Pro-

feminist philosophy, the majority of the females scored within the

range of 2.64 to 2.83, while the majority of males clustered between

2.43 and 2.65. The variation between husbands and wives is depicted

in the scatterplots in Figures 3 and 4.
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TABLE II

SPOUSES' MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
ON THE ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN SCALE

MEAN STANDARD DEVIATION

HUSBANDS 2.5319 .2216

WIVES 2.6130 .1660

The Short Marital Adjustment Test, a standardized instrument

for assessing marital adjustment, was modified and adapted for use

with each respondent. Table III summarizes the correlations between

spouses' sex-role attitudes and their marital adjustment as measured

by the Attitudes Toward Women Scale and the Marital Adjustment Inven-

tory. The correlation coefficients were not significantly different

from zero in any instance. Therefore, the null hypothesis is retained

since neither of the correlation coefficients was statistically

significant at the .05 level of confidence. The scatterplots in

Figures 3 and 4 depicts the variation among husbands and wives when

correlating sex-role attitudes with marital adjustment.
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HUSBANDS

TABLE III

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE
BETWEEN SEX-ROLE ATTITUDES AND MARITAL ADJUSTMENT FOR

HUSBANDS AND WIVES

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS (r) LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

-.1389 .232

WIVES -.0013 .497
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HO 2: There is no significant relationship between
the degree of congruence in sex-role attitudes
between female doctoral candidates and their
spouses and their marital adjustment.

For the purpose of this study, congruence between spouses was

determined by taking the wife's score on the Attitudes Towards Women

Scale and subtracting the husband's score. The resulting congruence

figure (a raw score representing the degree of similarity between

spouses in their sex-role attitudes) was correlated with marital

adjustment. The correlation coefficients and their level of signifi-

cance are summarized in Table IV for husbands and wives. Slight cor-

relations were found to exist for both partners. However, in neither

group were the correlations statistically significant at the .05

level of confidence. Therefore, the null hypothesis is retained.

The variation between spouses in their congruence in sex-role attitudes

and marital adjustment is depicted in the scatterplots in Figures 5

and 6.

TABLE IV

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR
CONGRUENCE IN SEX-ROLE ATTITUDES AND MARITAL ADJUSTMENT

FOR HUSBANDS AND WIVES

COEFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION (r)

LEVEL OF ,

SIGNIFICANCE

HUSBANDS .1006 .298

WIVES .0984 .302
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HO 3: There is no significant relationship
between satisfaction with the alloca-
tion of domestic responsibility and
the marital adjustment of female
doctoral candidates and their spouses.

In order to determine the allocation of duties within the house-

hold of each respondent couple, the Domestic Responsibilities Question-

naire was administered to each spouse. The percentage of time spent

by household members and salaried individuals in the completion of

domestic tasks is summarized in Figures 7 and 8. The mean percentage

allocations, as reported separately by husbands and wives, were very

similar. Males and females both reported that the wife assumed major

responsibility for: 1) cooking, 2) marketing, 3) child care, 4) laundry,

and 5) housecleaning. Husbands, on the other hand, took primary charge

of 1) lawn and gardening, 2) household repairs, 3) car maintenance, and

5) outdoor house maintenance. Although in 10 of the 12 categories

measured couples adhered to traditionally-defined, sex-stereotyped

roles in the performance of household tasks, a more egalitarian pattern

was evidenced in their sharing of responsibility for making major pur-

chases, paying bills, and making investments. Only a small proportion

of the responsibilities were allocated to "others" such as children

or salaried individuals.

In describing their own satisfaction with the allocation of

domestic responsibility, wives displayed greater variation in their

responses and degrees of satisfaction than did husbands. The levels

of satisfaction and frequency of response for both males and females

are delineated in Table V.
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ALLOCATION AS REPORTED BY FEMALES

Figure 7. Allocation of Domestic Responsibilities Expressed in Mean
Percents for Husbands, Wives and Others as Reported by
Females.
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Males.
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TABLE V

SATISFACTION OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES WITH THE ALLOCATION OF
DOMESTIC RESPONSIBILITIES EXPRESSED IN ABSOLUTE FREQUENCIES

AND PERCENTS.

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE

% OF
MALES

HUSBANDS (N=30)
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY

% OF
FEMALES

WIVES (N=30)
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY

VERY
DISSATISFIED 3 1

NOT VERY
SATISIFED 3 1 20 6

SATISFIED 83 25 57 17

VERY
SATISFIED 13 4 20 6

To determine the relationship between satisfaction and marital

adjustment, separate correlations were run for husbands and wives. A

congruence score, reflecting the extent of agreement between spouses

in their satisfaction with the allocation of responsibility, was

correlated with the marital adjustment scores for each spouse. The

coefficients of correlation and their levels of significance are sum-

marized in Table VI. A low correlation, significant at the .05 level,

was found between the wife's satisfaction with the allocation of

domestic responsibility and her marital adjustment. Although there

was a parallel relationship for men, at the .05 level, it was not

statistically significant. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected

for wives and retained for husbands.
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TABLE VI

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR
CONGRUENCE IN SATISFACTION WITH THE ALLOCATION OF DOMESTIC

RESPONSIBILITY AND MARITAL ADJUSTMENT

HUSBANDS

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (r) LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

.2496 .092

WIVES .3205 .042

In attempting to explore this question beyond the scope of the

original hypothesis, additional correlations were run to determine if

a relationship existed between marital adjustment and:

1. The way each spouse thought his/her mate felt about
the allocation of responsibility;

2. The way the wife actually felt about the allocation
of responsibility vs. the way her husband thought she
felt;

3. The way the husband actually felt about the allocation
of responsibility vs. the way his wife thought he felt.

Table VII summarizes the various correlations between spouses' evalua-

tions of their mate's satisfaction and marital adjustment. Although

slight correlations were found, none were statistically significant

at the .05 level of confidence.



TABLE VII

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SPOUSES' EVALUATIONS OF THEIR MATE'S
SATISFACTION WITH THE ALLOCATION OF DOMESTIC

RESPONSIBILITY AND MARITAL ADJUSTMENT

HUSBANDS

COEFFICIENT OF LEVEL OF
CORRELATION CORRELATION SIGNIFICANCE

Marital Adjustment
and Congruence
Between Husbands
and Wives in Their
Perceptions to
Their Spouses'
Satisfaction with
the Allocation of
Domestic
Responsibility -.1439 .224

77

WIVES

COEFFICIENT OF LEVEL OF
CORRELATION SIGNIFICANCE

-.0789 .339

Marital Adjustment
and the Wife's
Actual Satisfaction
with the Allocation
of Domestic Responsi-
bility Vs. Her Spouse's
Evaluation of Her
Satisfaction .1228 .259 .1714 .183

Marital Adjustment
and the Husband's
Actual Satisfaction
with the Allocation
of Domestic Responsi-
bility Vs. His
Spouse's Evaluation
of His Satisfaction .0997 .300 .0103 .478
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HO 4: There is no significant difference between
the marital adjustment of female doctoral
students and their spouses prior to enter-
ing the doctoral program and continuing
adjustment after enrollment.

HO 5: There is no significant difference in the
marital adjustment of female doctoral students
and their spouses during the various stages
of doctoral study.

In testing Hypotheses 4 and 5, two different instruments were

utilized. The Marital Adjustment Inventory was administered

to each respondent for each of the various time periods under

investigation. The respondents' retrospective responses yielded

a marital adjustment score for each of the following periods:

PRE-ENROLLMENT - the year prior to the time the wife

entered the doctoral program;

INTRODUCTORY - the period in which the wife was

enrolled in her first and second

terms of coursework on campus;

PRELIMINARY - the period in which the wife completed

anywhere from 3 to 6 terms of coursework

and was studying for comprehensive examinations;

CANDIDATE - the time when the wife completed preliminary

examinations and was writing a dissertation.

The mean marital adjustment scores for both husbands and wives are sum-

marized in Table VIII. A curvilinear pattern is clearly distinguishable.
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The variation in adjustment, depicted in Figure 9, indicated a decrease

in marital adjustment for both spouses during the Introductory and Pre-

liminary stages of the doctoral program followed by an upswing at the

Candidate stage. Although marital adjustment for both husbands and

wives was at its lowest point during the time of preliminary exams,

several sex-specific differences are indicated. Whereas husbands'

marital adjustment prior to entering the doctoral program was roughly

equivalent to that of their wives, their marital adjustment dipped much

lower than the wives during the various stages of doctoral study. In

other words, although the same linear relationship can be plotted for

both males and females, the magnitude or severity of the curve is

greater for husbands. Additionally, although wives experienced a

recovery in adjustment at the Candidate Stage which not only equalled,

but exceeded their marital adjustment prior to entering the doctoral

program, husbands did not exhibit a similar recovery. The marital

adjustment of husbands at the Candidate stage, although increasing,

was still lower than it was during the Pre-enrollment and Introductory

periods.

TABLE VIII

CHANGES IN MARITAL ADJUSTMENT OVER TIME FOR HUSBANDS
AND WIVES EXPRESSED IN MEAN SCORES

PRE-ENROLLMENT INTRODUCTORY PRELIMINARY CANDIDATE

HUSBANDS 53.067 50.533 44.533 49.887

WIVES 53.000 48.633 47.000 53.400
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A one-way analysis of variance was run to determine if significant dif-

ferences in marital adjustment actually existed among the different

periods in doctoral study. A statistically significant difference was

found based on time and adjustment at the various stages in the doctoral

program. (Table IX) Therefore, Hypothesis 4 - there is no significant

difference in marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates and

their spouses prior to entering the doctoral program and their con-

tinuing adjustment after enrollment, and Hypothesis 5 - there is no

significant difference in the marital adjustment of female doctoral

candidates and their spouses during the various stages of doctoral

study, are rejected.

TABLE IX

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN MARITAL ADJUSTMENT
AND STAGE IN THE DOCTORAL PROGRAM FOR HUSBANDS AND WIVES

HUSBANDS

F LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

6.502 .001

WIVES 2.969 .036

As discussed in Chapter III, the Back and Bourque Draw-a-Graph

technique was utilized in this study in an effort to establish an

alternative measure of marital adjustment. Rather than asking

specific questions of the respondents to learn more about their

marital history, each individual was asked to graph his/her marital

adjustment for the different stages of doctoral study. A ten point

scale was utilized with ten representing perfect adjustment. The
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scores obtained from the graphing method were correlated with the

scores from the Marital Adjustment Inventory. Moderate and high co-

efficients of correlation were found to exist between the scores on

the two instruments for the various time periods. Each of the correla-

tions, significant at the .05 level of confidence, is summarized in

Table X.

TABLE X

COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS BETWEEN
THE MARITAL ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY AND DRAW-A-GRAPH

FOR THE DIFFERENT STAGES OF DOCTORAL STUDY

PRE-ENROLLMENT INTRODUCTORY PRELIMINARY CANDIDATE

Coefficient of
Correlation .5128 .4189 .8017 .6550

Level of
Significance .002 .001 .001 .001

The results of the Draw-a-Graph revealed a curvilinear pattern in

marital adjustment for both husbands and wives. The mean adjustment

scores for the various stages of doctoral study are summarized in

Table XI. A pictorial representation of the findings, however, as

depicted in Figure 10 reveals a slightly different adjustment pattern

than was evidenced when plotting scores from the Marital Adjustment

Inventory. As before, the wives' marital adjustment was highest at

the Candidate stage. Although there was a more severe dip in their

adjustment during the course of study, the wives' recovery during the

Candidate stage exceeded any previous adjustment score for the time
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periods being analyzed. However, for males, the variation in adjustment

was not as pronounced as it was for their wives. Yet despite a more

shallow adjustment curve, husbands' marital adjustment remained lower

at the Candidate stage than was reported for the Pre-Enrollment or

Introductory Periods.

TABLE XI

CHANGES IN MARITAL ADJUSTMENT DURING THE COURSE OF DOCTORAL STUDY
BASED ON THE DRAW-A-GRAPH MEAN SCORES FOR HUSBANDS AND WIVES

HUSBANDS

PRE-ENROLLMENT INTRODUCTORY PRELIMINARY CANDIDATE

7.467 7.433 6.967 7.300

WIVES 7.633 6.833 7.200 7.900

Although the marital adjustment curves plotted from the Draw-a-Graph

scores differed somewhat from the pattern generated by the Marital

Adjustment Inventory, each revealed significant differences in marital

adjustment over the course of study. Despite the pattern variations

evidenced when plotting the adjustment curves for each of the two

instruments as portrayed in Figures 11 and 12, both depictions are

curvilinear and support the findings that significant differences do

exist in the marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates and their

spouses during the various stages of doctoral study.
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HO 6: There is no significant difference in the
marital adjustment of female doctoral
candidates and their spouses based on
selected demographic variables.

For each of the respondents in the study, the following demographics

were compiled, and later analyzed, to determine if differences existed

between groups based on the variables being considered:

Age
2. Sex
3. Highest Educational Level to Date
4. Number of Years Married
5. Number of Children Living at Home and Ages
6. Length of Time Wife had been Enrolled in the Doctoral

Program
7. Occupation of each Spouse Prior to the Time the Wife

Entered the Program
8. Current Employment Status of each Spouse
9. Current Occupation of each Spouse
10. Current Source of Income
11. Dual-Student Status

A detailed profile of the respondent sample, including the percentage

distribution and absolute frequencies for each of the demographic

categories analyzed, is presented in Chapter III. (Table 1)

A one-way analysis of variance was computed to determine if

differences in marital adjustment could be attributed to differences

in the demographic characteristics of the individuals. The computed

F values and their levels of significance for each of the variables

analyzed are summarized in Table XII. In only one instance was a

significant difference found to exist. Husbands, whose wives had been

in the doctoral program for the longest period of time, had signifi-

cantly higher marital adjustment scores than males whose wives had

been enrolled for shorter peilods. The marital adjustment scores of



TABLE XII

ANOVA TABULATIONS AND LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR HUSBANDS
AND WIVES BASED ON SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

USBAN S WIVE

88

F

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE F

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE

AGE 1.285 .3004 .328 .8050

HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL
LEVEL TO DATE .181 .9083 .461 .7119

NUMBER OF YEARS
MARRIED 2.205 .1114 .999 .4087

CHILDREN LIVING
AT HOME .192 .8265 .729 .4918

*LENGTH OF TIME
WIFE HAS BEEN IN
THE DOCTORAL
PROGRAM 5.269 .0117 1.781 .1876

OCCUPATION PRIOR TO
WIFE ENTERING THE
DOCTORAL PROGRAM 1.101 .3663 .089 .9650

CURRENT EMPLOY-
MENT STATUS .042 .9585 1.157 .3296

CURRENT OCCUPATION 2.007 .1377 .418 .7415

SOURCE OF INCOME .061 .8071 .658 .4240

DUAL-STUDENT STATUS .010 .9192 .002 .9628

*Statistically significant at the .05 level of confidence.
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husbands, differentiated by the length of time their wives had been

doctoral students, are delineated in Table XIII. The greatest differ-

ence existed between husbands whose wives had been working on the

degree for 2-3 years (lowest adjustment) as opposed to those whose

wives had been enrolled for 6-9 years (highest adjustment).

TABLE XIII

DIFFERENCES IN MARITAL ADJUSTMENT AMONG HUSBANDS
BASED ON THE LENGTH OF TIME THEIR WIVES HAD BEEN

ENROLLED IN THE DOCTORAL PROGRAM

LENGTH OF TIME WIFE (N . 30)

HAS BEEN A DOCTORAL ABSOLUTE MARITAL ADJUST- STANDARD

STUDENT FREQUENCY MENT SCORE DEVIATION

2-3.9 years 21 46.9524 11.9644

4-5.9 years 6 50.3333 9.9130

6-9 years 3 69.3333 3.0551
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In a further ANOVA tabulations based on sex alone, no signific-

ant differences in marital adjustment were found between husbands and

wives. The computed F score of .917 was significant only at the .3421

level. Therefore, based on the multiple ANOVA computations which were

calculated and their levels of significance, the null hypothesis is

retained for the following demographic variables. There is no signifi-

cant difference in the marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates

and their spouses based on:

1. Age
2. Sex
3. Educational level
4. Presence/absence of children or ages of children
5. Previous occupation
6. Current employment status
7. Number of years married
8. Current occupation
9. Source of income
10. Dual-student status

The null hypothesis is rejected, however, with regard to length of time

in the doctoral program. There is a significant difference in the

marital adjustment of husbands based on the length of time their wives

have been enrolled in doctoral study.

In addition to the tabulations summarized, ANOVA tabulations

were also computed based on the alternative measure of marital adjust-

ment - the Draw-a-Graph. A significant relationship was found to

exist between the F scores derived from both the Marital Adjustment

Inventory and the Draw-a-Graph. The coefficient of correlation between

the F scores on the two instruments were statistically significant,

indicating that the demographic variables were measured similarly by

both of the instruments. (Table XIV)
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TABLE XIV

CORRELATION BETWEEN THE MARITAL ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY AND THE
DRAW-A-GRAPH IN THEIR MEASUREMENT OF DIFFERENCES

IN MARITAL ADJUSTMENT BASED ON DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE

HUSBANDS .9701 .003

WIVES .8310 .041

Although no attempt was made in this study to measure the impact

of various stresses upon doctoral couples, data were collected in the

demographic questionnaire relative to sources of stress. Respondent

couples identified what they found was their "greatest source of

stress" during the course of the wife's doctoral program. The

various stresses, as enumerated by husbands and wives, are reported

in Table XV.



TABLE XV

GREATEST SOURCE OF STRESS FOR HUSBANDS AND

WIVES DURING THE COURSE OF DOCTORAL STUDY

92

MALES FEMALES
Absolute Abso ute
Frequency Frequency

Greatest Source of Stress (N=30) % (N=30) %

1. Lack of time with spouse
or family 6 20.0 4 13.3

2. Multiple responsibilities
of wife, student, and
mother 4 13.3

3. Comprehensive Examinations 3 10.0 6 20.0

4. Money 2 6.7 1 3.3

5. Committee Members 2 6.7

6. Physical separation from
spouse 1 3.3 4 13.3

7. Conflict between study
time and other demands 1 3.3

8. Allocation of domestic
responsibilities in
the home 1 3.3

9. Commuting 3 10.0

10. Lack of leisure time 3 10.0 2 6.7

11. Evening classes 1 3.3

12. Other 10 33.3 6 20.0
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SUMMARY

Based on the data which were tabulated, no significant

relationships were found to exist between sex-role attitudes and the

marital adjustment of female doctoral students and their spouses.

However, satisfaction with the allocation of domestic responsibility

was found to be significantly related to the marital adjustment of

wives, but not their spouses.

The strength of marital adjustment was found to be signifi-

cantly different during the various periods of doctoral study. In

addition, both statistical and non-statistical projections of marital

adjustment during the wife's course of study revealed a curvilinear

adjustment pattern for both husbands and wives.

Lastly, the length of time the wife had been enrolled in the

doctoral program was found to be significantly related to the marital

adjustment of husbands. None of the other demographic variables

analyzed in this study proved to be significantly related to the

marital adjustment of the respondents.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The final chapter in this study is designed to present in

sequence:

1) a summary of the research,

2) the conclusions of the study and a discussion of

the findings,

3) the recommendations for action, and

4) the recommendations for further study.

The following summary section capsulizes the design, objectives,

hypotheses, and statistical treatment of the data.

SUMMARY

The central purpose of this research was to investigate the

sex-role attitudes and marital adjustment of female doctoral candi-

dates and their spouses. Differential statistics, reflecting

substantially higher rates of divorce in female doctoral student

marriages than in male doctoral student households, provided the

impetus for this study. The marked increase in the enrollment

of women graduate students and the sparsity of information related

to the married female doctoral student experience, further served

to reinforce the need for this research. The resulting study was

undertaken in an effort to gain further understanding and provide
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insights into the marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates

and their spouses during the course of the doctoral program.

Previous researchers, studying the married student, found

a conflict between the role of wife and the role of student.

Investigators reported that multiple stresses were associated with

graduate study. Some couples were able to adapt to or modify the

tensions, while others were not. This study focused on the

survivors - those couples who had remained together from the

inception of the wife's doctoral program through the writing of

her dissertation. The research was aimed at examining the character-

istics of the respondents' relationships to learn more about what

might have contributed to their ability to endure throughout the

course of the wife's educational program.

DESIGN OF THE RESEARCH

In an effort to obtain a balanced perspective, the doctoral stud-

ents, as well as her spouse, were included in the sample. In-depth

personal interviews were conducted with each of the sixty respondents

to learn more about their sex-role attitudes and their marital

relationships. All of the females who participated in the study

were at the Candidate stage in their programs and were engaged in

the writing of their dissertation.

During the course of the study, several instruments,

including a Marital Adjustment Inventory, the Attitudes Towards

Women Scale, the Domestic Responsibilities Questionnaire,
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and a demographic questionnaire were administered to each couple. In

addition, a graphing procedure, Draw-a-Graph, was employed which

allowed each respondent to retrospectively chart his/her own marital

adjustment over the course of doctoral study.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

All of the data, compiled through retrospective methodology,

were collected in an effort to accomplish the following objectives:

1) to determine if marital adjustment was related
to each-spouses' attitudes toward sex-appro-
priate roles and behaviors;

2) to determine if there was a predictable pattern
of marital adjustment, common to all female
doctoral couples during the course of doctoral
study, that could be anticipated and plotted
graphically; and

3) to determine if selected demographic variables
could be related to marital adjustment during
the course of doctoral study.

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

The following hypotheses were proposed in an attempt to deter-

mine some of the correlates of marital adjustment:

HO 1 There is no significant relationship between
the sex-role attitudes of female doctoral
candidates and their spouses and their
marital adjustment.

H02 There is no significant relationship between
the degree of congruence in sex-role attitudes
between female doctoral candidates and their
spouses and their marital adjustment.

H03 There is no significant relationship between
satisfaction with the allocation of domestic
responsibility and the marital adjustment
of female doctoral candidates and their spouses.
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HO 4 There is no significant difference between the
marital adjustment of female doctoral students
and their spouses prior to entering the doctor-
al program and continuing adjustment after en-
rollment.

HO 5 There is no significant difference in the mari-
tal adjustment of female doctoral students and
their spouses during the various stages of doc-
toral study.

HO 6 There is no significant difference in the mari-
tal adjustment of female doctoral candidates and
their spouses based on selected demographic var-
iables.

TREATMENT OF THE DATA

In analyzing the data, cross-tabulations were run separately for

husbands and wives. Pearson's correlation coefficient and one-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA) were applied in testing the hypotheses.

Each hypothesis was accepted or rejected based on the .05 level of

significance.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions of this study were founded on the

results of correlation coefficients and ANOVA tabulations calculated

at the .05 confidence level:

1. There was a significant relationship between satis-

faction with the allocation of domestic responsi-

bility and marital adjustment for wives, but not for

husbands.

2. There was a significant difference between the marital

adjustment of female doctoral students and their

spouses prior to entering the doctoral program and

their continuing adjustment after enrollment.
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3. There was a significant difference in the marital
adjustment of female doctoral students and their
spouses during the various stages of doctoral study.

4. There was a significant difference in the marital
adjustment of husbands based on the length of time
their wives had been in the doctoral program.

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

The following discussion is presented according to the objectives

as originally outlined in the research:

OBJECTIVE 1. To determine if marital adjustment was
related to each spouse's attitudes to-
ward sex-appropriate roles and behaviors.

Based on the statistical analysis applied to the data, no signif-

icant relationship was found to exist between sex-role attitudes and

marital adjustment. Additionally, there was no significant relationship

between the degree of congruence between spouses in their sex-role atti-

tudes and their marital adjustment. Although the findings required a

retention of Hypotheses 1 and 2, additional facts are noteworthy. Both

husbands and wives scored within a similar range on the Attitudes Toward

Women Scale. Yet despite their attitudinal homogeneity, no significant

correlation was found between their level of marital adjustment and

their sex-role attitudes. There are several possible interpretations of

this result:

1. The lack of variation in the respondent sample did not allow

for an accurate assessment of the correlates because there

was insufficient covariation to test the premise.

2. Sex-role attitudes, as well as congruence in attitudes, may

instead be correlated with an alternative dependent
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variable not measured in this study such as marital satis-

faction or marital happiness.

3. The measure of sex-role attitudes, employed in this research,

may not have been an adequate instrument with which to

assess sex-role attitudes and correlate with marital

adjustment.

The fact that all respondent couples who remained together dur-

ing the course of study held similar, pro-feminist philosophies sug-

gests that congruence in sex-role attitudes might have been a factor

in the ability of the relationship to survive. It is possible that

the correlates, rather than being sex-role attitudes and marital adjust-

ment, may instead be congruence in sex-role attitudes and marital

longevity or endurance. However, it would be impossible to make such

a conclusion without further research with couples whose relationships

did not survive.

For the purpose of this research, an alternative measure of sex-

role attitudes was obtained through the administration of the Domestic

Responsibilities Questionnaire. Rather than asking the respondents

what they felt were appropriate roles and responsibilities for males and

females, couples were requested to report how the chores in their house-

holds were actually divided. The results of the allocation inventory

revealed that, despite the increased burden of school, wives were still

performing the majority of household tasks traditionally defined as

"women's work." Conversely, husbands were performing the major share of

sex-appropriate responsibilities for males. Only a very small portion

of the responsibilities were allocated to others such as children or
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salaried individuals.

For wives, a significant correlation was found to exist between

their satisfaction with the allocation of domestic responsibility and

their marital adjustment. As their satisfaction with the division of

responsibility increased, so did their marital adjustment. Although

satisfaction with the allocation of domestic responsibilities was not

found to be significantly related to the marital adjustment levels of

husbands, a moderate correlation, significant at the .10 level of con-

fidence, did indicate the existence of the linear relationship. It is

noteworthy that in households where the wife was either very satisfied

or satisfied with the allocation of responsibility, an egalitarian

pattern in the sharing of duties was not found to exist. Despite pro-

fessions of support by both husbands and wives for an egalitarian re-

lationship, as suggested by the respondents' pro-feminist attitudes

assessed on the Attitudes Toward Women Scale, the actual division of

labor was not allocated in an egalitarian fashion. When applying the

classical definition of sex-appropriate behavior to the pattern ex-

hibited by the respondents, neither husbands nor wives were performing

in ways that corresponded to their philosophical positions. However,

it may be the case that what is deemed sex-appropriate in the class-

ical sense, may not have been the way in which these couples defined

the situation. They may simply have been performing duties according

to their individual preferences, as suggested by their levels of sat-

isfaction, and still have been supportive of an egalitarian "ideal"

for others.
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OBJECTIVE 2. To determine if there was a predictable
pattern of marital adjustment, common to
all female doctoral couples during the
course of doctoral study, that could be
anticipated and plotted graphically.

A comparison of the data indicated a significant difference existed

in the marital adjustment of female doctoral candidates and their spouses

prior to entering the doctoral program and during the successive stages

of doctoral study. Additionally, the marital adjustment of spouses

could be graphed to reveal a common pattern characterized by distinctive

trends. Based on the data generated in this research, the spousal re-

lationship appeared .to be most vulnerable during the Introductory and

Preliminary stages of doctoral study.

Sheehy, in her book Passages, identified changes common to each

stage in adult development. She compared the differential rhythms of

men and women and outlined the crisis individuals might anticipate

during adulthood. (69) Based on a similar orientation, this research

was designed to offer a road map to doctoral student couples which de-

lineated the potential changes that might occur in marital adjustment

during the course of doctoral study. However, just as not every

individual will experience mid-life crisis, neither will every doc-

toral student experience a decline in marital adjustment during pre-

liminary examinations. The marital adjustment pattern, suggested in

this research, is presented merely as a guide for newly enrolled

married female doctoral student couples as to what may be ahead.

Simply knowing that doctoral study has been found to have an impact

on marital adjustment is an important first step. Secondly, being
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alerted to potentially difficult times, might serve to reduce tensions

and eliminate the element of surprise. The anticipatory socialization

of the married student might help to alleviate stress, increase coping

skills, and help couples to better prepare for the doctoral experience.

Lastly, couples, who are able to see the whole picture and view

the potential curvilinear relationship between marital adjustment and

stage in the doctoral program, might take heart in knowing that,despite

the stressful times, the situation appears to be temporary. Those who

remained together throughout the entire course of the wife's doctoral

program experienced a rise in adjustment in the final stage of doc-

toral study. This is not to imply that all couples eventually pass

through the stresses and live happily ever after, but rather to sug-

gest that, at least for the couples in this study, it did appear to

get better. It should be noted that this research did not attempt

to assess what might occur beyond the Candidate stage in terms of the

couple's marital adjustment pattern.

In plotting the adjustment curves of wives and husbands, a dif-

ference was found between males and females in their ability to return

to higher adjustment levels during the final stage of doctoral study.

Although there was a decrease in the marital adjustment of both hus-

bands and wives during the Introductory and Preliminary stages, at

the Candidate stage females experienced an increase in adjustment that

was higher than any previously recorded level. However, despite the

fact that there was a linear relationship between adjustment and stage

in the program for males, husbands did not experience a similar recovery
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in marital adjustment during the Candidate stage. One alternative

interpretation of this difference between spouses is that,because the

drop in the husbands adjustment was so much more pronounced than it

was for the wives, the road back to recovery was longer and more

difficult. A second possible perspective is that wives may be so

pleased to reach the last phase in the program that they experience

a corresponding increase in adjustment. Their spouses, on the other

hand, who are second-hand participants in the program, may not have a

credible understanding of the proximity to the goal. While the wife

may be able to see the details of what lies ahead and respond more

rapidly to an end in sight, her spouse may have a delayed recovery which

may extend beyond the completion of the program. Lastly, the difference

in recovery patterns for males and females may suggest differences be-

tween the candidate and spouse in their ability to handle stress and

cope with the strains of the doctoral program.

Although this study did not explore the copingstyles of the respon-

dent couples or how they managed stress, a section in the demographic

questionnaire was devoted to soliciting suggestions from spouses as to

the advice they had for other couples where the wife was begin-

ning a course of doctoral study. The following are quotes from a sample

of husbands and wives who were asked, "What advice do you have for other

wives who are commencing their doctoral studies?" and "What advice or

suggestions do you have for husbands who have wives that are beginning

their doctoal program?" The responses are action-oriented suggestions

aimed at assisting and guiding other couples more successfully through
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their course of study:

Insure that both husband and wife have a chance to
develop. When it's too one-sided, things get
rough. (Male, age 43)

Never let the degree become a competitive thing
between you. (Male, age 53)

Be sure to set aside personal time together even
if it's just a few minutes each day. Too often we
forget because we are so bombarded with stimuli and
responsibilities. The ideal is to have a change of
scenery once in a while. Leave the kids with some-
one else, and get away. (Female, age 34)

Develop a support group for spouses - they aren't
prepared for this or for the inevitable changes in
your relationship. (Female, age 32)

Prepare for your wife to have her mind on other things.
You can't continue to depend on the previous status of
your marriage. (Male, age 59)

Think through your own priorities and discuss them
with your spouse. If you are too far apart, figure
something out before you go on. (Female, age 52)

Be prepared to alter tradition. Negotiate duties.
(Male, age 32)

Be realistic about the time and energy the degree
is really going to take so no one will feel short-
changed. (Female, age 34)

Be sure to have a strong sense of self before attempt
ing to support someone else. (Male, age 41)

View entry into the doctoral program as akin to death
and dying. See to it that all your affairs are in
order and that your relationship with your spouse and
kids is strong so that they know how to go on without
you. Make sure they understand and agree to the kind
of commitment you're making. (Male, age 42)
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OBJECTIVE 3: To determine if selected demographic
variables could be related to marital
adjustment during the course of doc-
toral study.

Based on a compilation of demographic data, only one of the

variables was found to be related to marital adjustment - the length

of time the wife had been in the doctoral program. The correlation,

however, was only significant for husbands. As the length of time

their wives were enrolled in the doctoral program increased, there

was a concomitant increase in their marital adjustment. This would

suggest that, given a longer period of time, husbands adapt to the

wife's educational program and are able to make the changes neces-

sary for successful marital adjustment. An alternative perspective

is that when the period of study is drawn out over a longer period

of time, the overall impact on adjustment is lessened for husbands.

Because none of the other demographic variables analyzed in the

research were found to be differentially related to marital adjust-

ment, the composition of the sample was scrutinized in an effort

to account for the results. As previously reported, all of the

husbands in the sample had earned a minimum of a bachelor's degree,

and, in fact, the majority held degrees comparable to or greater

than their wives at the time they were interviewed. Therefore, the

issue of status reversal - the case in which the wife attained

higher educational status than her spouse, could not be assessed

in this study. Because of the homogeneity in educational achieve-
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ment, the actual relationship of differential educational levels to

marital adjustment could not be explored in a representative fashion.

Secondly, all males in the sample were employed,with the excep-

tion of one,who was receiving funds through a grant. Consequently,

valid comparisons could not be made as to the impact of unemploy-

ment on marital adjustment in households where the male was not work-

ing and the wife was attending school. Additionally, all of the

females were working or receiving monies through a grant. There-

fore, the fact that both spouses were contributing to the income of

the household precluded an analysis of marital adjustment levels

where the wife was unemployed. What is noteworthy, however, is

that all surviving couples were dual-income families.

Although couples with children did not have marital adjustment

scores that were significantly different than couples without child-

ren, comments by parents suggested that additional stresses were

associated with the responsibility of raising a family and going to

school at the same time. A representative comment was:

If you have kids, both parents must share the
parenting in order for it to work. Co-parent-
ing is the only way we've been able to make it.
(Female, age 30)

Although the number of years married was not found to be signi-

ficantly related to adjustment, the summary of the marital adjust-

ment levels for husbands and wives does indicate a progressive

increase in adjustment as the number of years of marriage increases,

(Appendix K) It should be noted, however, that the ANOVA results
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were based on a somewhat skewed distribution. Significant results

might have been yielded with a larger sample in which there was a

more balanced representation in the number of years of marriage.

Similarly, although the marital adjustment in dual-student house-

holds was not found to be significantly different from levels

found in marriages where only the wife was a student, it was felt

that the sample of four couples was not large enough to draw definite

conclusions.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

1. Departmental orientation programs, to which both spouses

are invited, should be designed to provide information

about the stresses that are commonly associated with

doctoral study. Additionally, couples should be apprised

of the possible changes that might occur in their marital

adjustment during the course of the doctoral program.

2. A bibliographic reference which annotates previous

research related to the marital relationships of married

students should be available to all incoming participants

and their spouses. Additionally, copies of pertinent

articles and selected research studies should be on file

in department libraries for students to borrow.

3. Based on the data provided in this study, information

should be made available as to the similarities and
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differences in female/male marital adjustment patterns

in order to insure a clearer understanding and sensi-

tivity to alternative perspectives and experiences.

4. An emphasis should be placed on coping with stress in

order that student couples can expand their repertoire

of coping responses. Workshops and in-service sessions

should be offered to both spouses including training

in stress management and relaxation techniques.

5. Recommendations should be put forward by faculty, staff,

and students as to how both structured and informal

involvement of husbands and children in the wife's

academic process could be accomplished.

6. Although individual preferences may dictate otherwise,

professors should make an effort to keep in contact

with students personally, as' well as professionally, in

order to guide those who are experiencing difficulties

to appropriate support services.

7. College student services, which usually provide counsel-

ing and activities for married students, should assume a

leadership role in organizing support groups for husbands

and wives. It is also vital that a forum be available

for spouses of doctoral students where they can share

problems and concerns in a safe environment. Through

the realization that there are others who are experiencing

the same thing, networking could be fostered and encouraged.
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8. Graduate assistants, preferably at advanced stages in

their doctoral programs, should be retained by depart-

ments to offer peer counseling to any student needing

assistance. Although counseling services are provided

by the university, a more'informal, drop-in arrangement

should be available to those who wish to counsel with

another student.

9. With the decline in the enrollment of the traditional-

aged student, colleges and universities should make

adjustments in programming, offerings, and require-

ments to recognize the needs of the non-traditional

student.

10. Prospective doctoral student couples should be

encouraged to evaluate the present condition of their

marriages and make a determination as to whether or not

they could withstand the potential stresses of doctoral

study.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

It is recommended that further research be conducted to:

1. Expand the size and scope of the population to include

divorced and separated doctoral students.

2. Include male doctoral students as a control to contrast

with the conclusions drawn with reference to the female

experience.
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3. Expand the scope of the research to include doctoral

students in departments other than Education.

4. Expand the cultural diversity of the sample to include

an ethnically mixed population of native and non-native

speakers.

5. Follow-up with each of the respondents to determine if

their participation in this study had a positive or

negative effect on dyadic communication.

6. Include additional questions in the interview to ascertain

what percentage of couples actually used counseling services

or support groups during their programs.

7. Replicate this study at other colleges and universities to

determine if these findings are generalizable.

8. Follow-up on candidates and their spouses after completion

of the doctoral program to determine if the marital adjust-

ment of males returns to its original adjustment level.

9. Re-evaluate the instrumentation utilized in this study

and locate alternative measures of sex-role attitudes and

marital adjustment for use in new research.

10. Undertake a longitudinal study of marital adjustment dur-

ing the course of the wife's educational program and con-

trast the findings with the results obtained through

retrospective methodology.
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11. Identify additional factors that might be related to the

marital adjustment of female doctoral students.

12. Investigate how ages and/or life stages may be associated

with the marital adjustment of doctoral student couples.

13. Explore the differences between males and females in their

coping styles and the way they handle stress.

14. Interview married student drop-outs to determine their

reasons for leaving the doctoral program.

15. Determine the previous levels of adjustment among sub-

sequently divorced and separated couples.

16. Determine the stages in the doctoral program at which

wives tend to drop out or couples divorce or separate.
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Dear Doctoral Student,

I am also a doctoral candidate at OSU in adult education. I

am currently beginning research on a matter of interest to me - the

marital adjustment of female doctoral students and their spouses.

The period of doctoral study is often a stressful one. Married

students involved in this challenge most assuredly have a wealth of

information that could help incoming couples better understand, cope

with, and anticipate the married graduate experience.

Your name was obtained from a School of Education list indicat-

ing that you are a currently enrolled doctoral student. However, due

to the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, I have no way

of determining which of the people on the list are married. I need

your help!

I am seeking married female doctoral candidates from OSU's

School of Education to participate, along with their spouses, in

a study of marital adjustment during doctoral study.

If you are a married female doctoral candidate, please consider

responding to this research study. The attached sheets will further

explain the project and provide information about your potential

participation.

My sincere thanks,

Redacted for Privacy
Linda Lewis, Doctoral Candidate
Department of Adult Education
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The purpose of this study is to gather information about the

marital adjustment and attitudes of female doctoral students and

their spouses. Both husbands and wives will participate in the

research.

All answers will be held in the strictest confidence. Par-

ticipation will involve separate interviews with both you and your

spouse. During that time, you will be asked to respond to questions

related to your respective household duties, roles, and marriage.

This will involve looking back over the period of the wife's educa-

tional program and describing that time.

Let me assure you that total anonymity will be maintained in

the recording and collection of information. Numbers rather than

names will be used during the entire course of the study, and no

data that could identify any of the respondents will be retained.

It is also important to note that spouses will not be privy to one

another's responses.

I am hopeful that both you and your spouse will be willing to

set aside a short period of time to help with this important research.

I will be happy to work around your schedule and set up interviews

at your convenience.

Attached is a tear-off consent form. It insures you that

appropriate procedures will be employed during the study. Both this

research project and the "Informed Consent Form" have been approved

by the Human Subjects Committee whose function is to promote the

ethical conduct of research with human subjects. I have and shall

continue to subscribe closely to their guidelines.

If you have any further questions or concerns of any kind, please

contact me at (OSU) or (Home).

Thank you for your assistance and time,

Redacted for Privacy
/ I

Linda Lewis, Doctoral Candidate
Department of Adult Education
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CONSENT AGREEMENT

I , and
Wife Husband

hereby give my consent to participate in research on marital adjustment

during doctoral study, the general plan of which has been explained to

me.

I understand that I may withdraw from this project at any time I may

elect to do so.

Signed,

I am willing to participate but my spouse is not.

Signed,

Neither of us is willing to participate.

Comments:

I hereby certify that I have given the above individual an explanation

of the contemplated study.

Principal Investigator
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RESPONDENT #

MARITAL ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY

INTERVIEWER'S_DOCUMENTATION SCALE

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. CHECK THE DOT ON THE SCALE WHICH I HAVE GIVEN YOU WHICH DESCRIBES YOUR
DEGREE OF HAPPINESS,EVERYTHING CONSIDERED, OF YOUR PRESENT MARRIAGE
BEFORE ENTERING THE DOCTORAL PROGRAM.

A. PRE-ENROLLMENT

DURING THE FIRST AND SECOND TERM OF COURSEWORK?

B. INTRODUCTORY

AT THE COMPLETION OF 3-6 TERMS OF COURSEWORK AND STUDYING FOR COMPS?

C. PRELIMINARY

AFTER COMPLETING COMPS AND WRITING THE DISSERTATION? (NOW)

D. CANDIDATE

(Appendix E)

. USING THE NEW SCALE I HAVE GIVEN TO YOU PLEASE INDICATE THE EXTENT OF (Appendix F)
AGREEMENT OR DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE ON THE FOLLOWING

ITEMS:
A.-PRE. B,- INTRO. C.-PRELIM. i D. -CAND.

2. HANDLING FAMILY FINANCES

3, MATTERS OF RECREATION

4, DEMONSTRATIONS OF AFFECTION

5. FRIENDS

6. SEX RELATIONS

7, CONVENTIONALITY
(RIGHT,GOOD, OR PROPER

CONDUCT)

3. PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE

9, WAYS OF DEALING
WITH IN-LAWS
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HAPPINESS SCALE FOR SCORING MARITAL ADJUSTMENT

(0) (2) (7) (15) (20) (25) (35)

Very
Unhappy Happy

Perfectly
Happy
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AGREEMENT/DISAGREEMENT SCALE FOR SCORING MARITAL ADJUSTMENT

Almost Amost

Always Always Occasionally Frequently Always Always

Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree
.

(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) (0)
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THE ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN SCALE -- SHORT FORM

132

The statements listed below describe attitudes toward the role of women
in society which different people have. There are no right or wrong

answers, only opinions.

You are asked to express your feelings about each statement by indicat-
ing whether you (A) Agree strongly, (B) Agree mildly, (C) Disagree
mildly, or (D) Disagree strongly.

Please indicate your opinion by marking next to each item number the'
alternative which best describes your personal attitude. Please respond

to every item.

(A) AGREE STRONGLY (C) DISAGREE MILDLY

(B) AGREE MILDLY (D) DISAGREE STRONGLY

1. Swearing and obscenity is more repulsive in the speech of a
woman than a man.

2. Women should take increasing responsibility for leadership
in solving the intellectual and social problems of the day.

3. Both husband and wife should be allowed the same grounds for
divorce.

4. Telling dirty jokes should be mostly a masculine perogative.

5. Intoxication among women is worse than intoxication among men.

6. Under modern economic conditions with women being active out-
side the home, men should share in household tasks such as wash-
ing dishes and doing the laundry.

7. It is insulting to women to have the "obey" clause in the

marriage service.

8. There should be a strict merit system in job appointment and

promotion without regard to sex.

9. A woman should be as free as a man to propose marriage.

10. Women should worry less about their rights and more about

becoming good wives and mothers.

11. Women earning as much as their dates should bear equally the

expense when they go out together.

12. Women should assume their rightful place in business and all

the professions along with men.



13. A woman should not expect to go to exactly the same places
or to have quite the same freedom of action as a man.

14. Sons in a family should be given more encouragement to go
to college than daughters.

15. It is ridiculous for a woman to run a locomotive and for a
man to darn socks.

16. In general, the father should have greater authority than
the mother in the bringing up of children.

17. Women should be encouraged not to become sexually intimate
with anyone before marriage, even their fiance.

18. The husband should not be favored by law over the wife in
the disposal of family property or income.

19. Women should be concerned with their duties of child-bear-
ing and housetending, rather than with desires for pro-
fessional and business careers.

20. The intellectual leadership of a community should be
largely in the hands of men.

21. Economic and social freedom is worth far more to women
than acceptance of the ideal of femininity which has
been set by men.

22. On the average, women should be regarded as less capable
of contribution to economic production than are men.

23. There are many jobs in which men should be given preference
over women in being hired or promoted.
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DOMESTIC RESPONSIBILITIES QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS: Please estimate what percentage of responsibility that is
allocated to HUSBAND, WIFE, or OTHER (such as hired help or children)
in your home for the following domestic activities. The total for

each item should add up to 100 percent.

ACTIVITY WIFE HUSBAND OTHER

Major purchases

Cooking

Marketing

Child Care

Preschool child care

Laundry

Housecleaning

Gardening and lawn

Household repairs

Car Maintenance

Outdoor house maintenance

Bills, investments, legal
matters, insurance, taxes

**Note: If any of these items are not applicable to you, leave them
blank (e.g., if you live in an apartment).

How do you feel about the allocation of domestic responsibilities in
your home as described by you?

1) very dissatisfied
2) not very satisfied
3) satisfied
4) very satisfied

How does your spouse feel about the allocation of domestic responsibil-

ities in your home?

1) very dissatisfied
2) not very satisfied
3) satisfied
4) very satisfied
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Complete this unfinished graph by charting the way you perceive
your marital adjustment over the course of the doctoral program.

The vertical axis represents the degree of marital adjustment.

A score of 1 indicates low adjustment while a 10 indicates perfect

adjustment.

Across the horizontal axis are the different stages in the
doctoral program. The following definitions will help to refresh
your memory as to the meaning of the terms:

PRE-ENROLLMENT - prior to entering the doctoral program

INTRODUCTORY - wife enrolled in the first and second
term of coursework

PRELIMINARY - wife completed anywehre from 3 to 6 terms
of coursework and is studying for com-
prehensive exams

CANDIDATE - wife completed preliminary exams and is
writing a dissertation

MARITAL ADJUSTMENT - the accommodations of husband and wife
to each other at a point in time

*If you have any questions regarding the completion of this graph,

please see the interviewer.
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Biographic & Demographic

QUESTIONNAIRE

DIRECTIONS: To be administered orally to both the husband and wife

in separate, private interviews.

1. Age:

2. Sex:

3. High level of education to date:

4. How long have you and your spouse been married?

5. Number of children living with you? Ages?

6. How long ( have you / has your wife ) been enrolled in the doctoral

program?

7. What was your occupation prior to the time ( you / your wife )

entered the doctoral program? (title or field)

8. Are you currently employed?

If yes, what is your job?

9. What is your family's current source of income?

10. What can you identify as the greatest source(s) of stress during

( your / your wife's ) course of study?

11. How would you describe your marital relationship during the

years that ( you have / your wife has ) been a doctoral student?

12. What kind of adjustments, if any, do you feel you have made in

your marital relationship during the period of doctoral study?

13. What advice would you give to other husbands who have wives

beginning their doctoral program?

What advice would you give to wives who are commencing their

doctoral studies?
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MARITAL ADJUSTMENT SCORES FOR HUSBANDS AND
WIVES BASED ON THE NUMBER OF YEARS MARRIED

Number of
Years
Married

Number in
Category

Marital
Adjustment

Males

Marital

Adjustment
Females

1 - 9 18 44.0000 48.1111

10 - 19 26 48.6923 52.4615

20 - 29 10 60.2000 59.4000

30 - 35 6 55.3333 63.3333


